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• . . . . .  Leads Of f :  Lady . 
'O • :" O : : .  Mumc]pal Blgs 
she  w l l l . seek  re -e lec t ion  on  December  is  ce l l -  ; 
~. ' ' . . . ~i: ~i 
,:.+ .+  . . . . . . . . . .  I ;m.+an+oct+o.  _ ! 
~ENE OFMONDAY. EV/ENING'S simulated holdup and robbery of over $22,+ is Ter roce 's  
I es r  i:na ~rocery. At •about 9:301 p.m., - clerk Mrs. Ed Brazeau was approached by a lone 
~an who bought a package of gum and then, with menacing.impticotion,informed her 
~ holdup was in Pro0ress. She turned over the contents of•the cash register and the man 
fled west on  Highway 16. Police roadblocks were set up but failed to produce the thief. 
The manis.described as abe~.t Z5 to 28 years 01d, six feet toll, ,about 180 pounds, l ight 
orown, snort-croppea hair, cman snaven. • Me was wearing o blue-green, hip-length jacket, 
light colored trousers and wos.'corrying a small canvas bank deposit bag.: RCMP ore con- 
tinuing the investigation. 
+ +. 
' , lamp.Down , : +o. Tern,c+ Cmeni:   I 
~vernight,+i Parkers  : IBm©ks + K '$an  P ikn - ,  
Temee ROMP wl]I be ad~edto l  . :~e: -+ J~/ .m~~e, : "wm i 
erelm exlet entom~ent o~.al.¢t++ .m~-,.m,pom ,t; me mmet-I 
;laW which outl~.s .ov.ex~l~..~ It0mltn/a..~plan ca~in++~or 4he re-I 
rking on city 8umexa unng me eons~oUon. 0f- an authen~le. In- 
nter mont~ it w~s dedd~l ctlan.+vtlla'ge, a t tbe  confluenee-of 
tasday by.Municipol Cou i~ ' . :  
The by-law prohibits porkingen 
reets between ~ha hours of .1 
m. ~nd 8 a:m. in ox~ler to keoP 
zda clear for snow removal 
-F i~  snow'all of :the" year 
taught a ms~ of e+mplainhl 
grader opemtom who en- 
~ountexed ifflcultT In relearln~ 
dzeet~ when numerous veht~e+ 
~exe found ,to be ~L~ed in  .the 
ny  of equipme~L 
Motorists falllng to comply with 
• e law run the M of .having 
,heir vehicles impounded. 
the .Ki~iox rand Bulkley rivers. 
+~?c~an oe the mamtton vit- 
lage/iCo+mn~sion,, + Mrs. Polly 
Sargent"w~a in Terr~eo Tuesday 
diselgng the plan with Municipal 
o_ff!dals and other iniere+ted Par- 
fie+. 
-The p!qn ~or re-eolmtru~lon 'of 
the Village k designed ~o areate 
a tourist nt t r~e~n In .the area. 
I twt l l  follow the same develop- 
meat lines M those, used In the re- 
eonet~on p~oJect at Barkez~flle. 
The villagewill be named. Old 
K'san. 
Mreltln|, P01t. o.  
BEST 1011Awevebea~ 0.'~Ir/ PARCEL. DELIVIIRY dur ing  
regarding +eln, ouie em be~14~l  4 ~ e , ~  se~aon will be 
facilities came f~om:Li.oyd~ Bew-' eonduoted fn>m the Oddf~llom 
mlt ~hls week. Lloyd Is .the ed- Hall on; I~kelso AvamJe, begin- 
~tor, ~f the Klflmat Nor thm In J on Dee;ember 5 and eontinu- 
Sm+li~l, and  he ~ ehe lng-tlmmugh Desember 31. 
SkogloMe Hot' Springs Jre~en. . _ 
~ould be a ~-fect  lo~Kion £or'a • SOIdlt. KIdIIq~-14&IIIDV Mi+ lhH 
P .~ le  ..¢n'.e beipI4mL The Idea .  ea.e~i a ' iSv j ' In ' to~ i~o 
~ q mm~ I ' 11 • : . ' otd~oovednI at Muni©il~al Hail, 
:OUNCILLOR NORTON ] I  now ' Probably.as he wdtod mstum In 
l a  I , e o ~  ~i '~ I~ '  M I I I I I t F I~ I I I IC041/ I~ .  ~' had 
~t . to  ~me.on a!~..+u~..~ uedy +potted mm In me ,~ or 
cenee ~t~e zor laenmsu.  ~_ ._ .~. h_± . . . .  : .  . . . .  ..+ . • . , . +u  +uus~ ave umen-mc mm a , e +ommltteo might: also look . _ .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . 
nto/he mmi~mt~ ol u bUaine~ amocmgpnone pmporty Charge, 
e~------i~al~mwbo'vislt Terr~/: f0r . /e l iu '~eS Werelponding. ~ : : 
T,,.+.,.+ ou.  s .oP  • 
~.=,~.."" :;;",7,. - - - " .~ .=~=~ 'M+N,u,mo.,,+W.., ~,'+. me+ m 
irc'l'~"~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  pen be~levb l i t )  . . . . . .  . .  pr~i  tour that sddted . . . . . . . .  , , 
mla~+une,  hssnowbean . . . . _ . .  , - -++. " . -  
Ned to +ommm~Imtlomj mmlh ,yn  ~!,,.mK'~we ~ ~. . .noen .  a 
!~e m~.  ]l[oat 0t the vhdth~ K m~mn uH~'p, re l/.:ver~, soon. 
lad niee the , ,  to N~. ~ yoU. can mumim +z or w4 
h~ eommon eom~ ~-~e , plane give us a 'M I  and. leave 
the/: . 
~ ' ~ '  We~ ~ ~. .  :' ' qP':" ' '1+: q'd '~ + I, ':q, ..... t ' + 
ROBERT DUMMA 
• . .  postmmsMr 
New pos l~e~ for Terrace 
is Rebert Dumma, recent ar~val 
frgm Vanderhoof and Smitben. 
Prior to spending last year in 
een, t :d  interior p0et office+, Mr. 
MRS. ~OROTHY NORTON 
. • .  Councillor incul~blH~l , 1 
0ommill<~r Norton ~ald she was 
reluctan¢ to file nominaUon.paper~ 
at first because, "I feR I wanted 
to stand +sack and sire someone 
else a ehanee~ '' 
Pointing out tbet nominations 
close at 12 o'clock noon on 
Monday, November ~ and that, 
~o date, no lndieaUon has been 
shown as to  what persons i~tend 
r etold, ,,s~mebed¥ has to.do it, so I decided rd  better have anothez round O~ .it." 
Oounc/Ilor L. ~. "Bud" Frenchi 
whose term of office also ends in 
December, would not commit him- 
self one way or the other regard. 
ing ,his intentions, when ques- 
tinned by press membem,: and 
fellow CouncUlore. Mr. French 
said his mind Is not quite made 
up on the maker yet hut indicated 
that. he might consider running 
for' the unexpired, one year + por- 
tion of former ~ounclllor Frank's* 
seat. However, he showed relu~t. ~
ante to~and.for a two Ye~.~ruL 
Incumbent school board tru~ee~, 
Dr. R. E. M. ~Leo and Mr. 3ack 
Dumma was InKffimst for tiu'ee Cook' have allowed their namee+l~ 
ands  half years as assistant stand farre-election on December 
10. There :were no fu~her codtend. 
era for the School hoard o.,oseats at
JACK COOK 
• • • for trustee 
l~stm~mtew. ~Before. tha~ hewas ++i>:*~+ 
employec~wl+h the PostII depart-. , , , . . . . , ,_. , : . i +:"/:i i 
m e.~,.in,Van~uv~. He ,.~ been "+"+' '+ '  : ,/Th+ S niithen b~ef dealt i ~  + ' i"/i 
w~m mepo~ omee xor me.lmm -. , wi~ ~+. p ~  :iUov~mm..0f.::,~:: 
16 yeara.M~. Dummals marzled ~. + . -  ~ , /  • - L Sunday+~.Sl~ri~ .and ~vieS "while:. ,,::~ 
and his rive chiklren.- He began ~,,OI1]1!.C!1 ~. ,ons laer8  the-l~lnce"-RuPe~ " bi'isf-i're~ed., ->  
mmunmy, . ~mmmg.. over ~om.  , - ' . - - . v , - , , .  . . vpva .+s  ~+e " : M~uici "beun4arv ..... .+;: a . . , +• • . . . . . . .  , •• .  ,.+.• . , .~ .  ..... +.  ~_..e~+•.,+,,+ 
~.~.g .,.+l~tm~t.er Niek.Co0bet~ T_eJTso0+ array aMmd + .and teni~c~ ..'''~ ." . ,  ' " '  .. "..::,:;.i! 
.w~ ,m re in  .on as assistant poundkeeplng problems :m, .  be . _T!~_ ~ +  b rii~ presen~e~i -bY * ++: : ~il 
.Omly+One.+B'd  I and br i~: :+~ of the: '~o~+.dmmges, / .  m 4" :' :~1: :+ 
F0.,U.._.~...'s^k Itween Council mdmA p~n¢ jS i t t ingmr  +he bearing wem.+:++.~\+. 
- - . -+* ,~- -u l l  +v~ Ibedv durlno' 1+,~,m,,~k~, ' Kenneth ,.qmlf,lk flmn+,~ Ah~, ,~m*,  ",++'++. • ' " + *" O .~v .+++~* : . ~ +, + ~ ,  + + +  wmmv++~ '~ ' :  
, +.M..I~.p.~ .co..re.+ .+m__ t_,~_i :~o~eu m.~ m- enquiry +or me M~pal  ~ ]l)epa~?.+,:.~.+ 
over. a. rune mmer.~+ox :+v~m, ml to the PdP(YA parent body andx e- i merit+ Moor_ H+ +..Gardner,.* of, ':+./:i.i! 
~er. t~e. Job•.of Ins. ~t~nll . w~Jee ived  •MU~ hr ie~,  asvmd b ro.l WllllbJ+m Lake and ~m~,hm:'.,~!.':.~, 
m t~'mg.eqmpmem xor tbe vo~a.l chute+ ' and. a teni~dlve ~<mlt e~l.  I Dodd8 Of' the d e ~ t  ~ ~wd.  ..)i::~: 
~ns l  s~ l ; . . to  lh.e•Deptrlmentlmats regarding '~e  oper~len ,~.] ellml ~ . .  ' ' . : . .  , , :  !i,::!.~!: 
. . ~..r~z~+, Works '=or .appro~l  i t |an  an iml  pound and enfor~. i '~  I' .]~. P~ ~visloM .ll~lude ~. ,  ~i+;ii!i 
WaS ~e~rned. Tuesday. ' -/. . . . . .  /*of. the Mi~lclpal Pound laws. ' ' ~llow~.~. of:~und~ ep0~. "a~l/:~':/!~!: 
.The: bld,:.,fmm .G. Graf & +Son I On Tue~ evening, dudnI  e I moviesi, t~e:;rende~g ell~tbl¢ ~.~; '. ,~ ~,,!~:. 
eumme x~eall period,. A/C0uneil, the B~P~A npHm nmleO .mmun~ Umed m ~ + ' ~ * r  4'~J/# : 
prevlou .:tender, received too + 1~,,~/glven careful study and then turn. I tors; and-.4he~ ~'l~ht of .'aU~h ~m~ '., il.i+/~++ 
wu~abo read at+ Tuesday nlgf i t+/ed0ver to the publle meMy :onto- I sons to'vote on money by+laws. ~.+ !+.ii+~ 
~ouncl!~meeting for l  oompamtive lo i re  +for :further eondd.-m-~ion. I Also ~eluded is a clauael whlch":+.i+~i~+i!i 
e+m .o+  v g.the +o +mo u r+ + 
~nsulm,g ~eom tom OmmdllSo rant+ per eepl~. ~ a oomptr. [P~m~d d~mn~n+ I. ~'~•+/++::i 
~tm" m ' - " ' . . . .  :. ' +"--+ . .  : " '  ">"+ .me . . . .  et~.Jo.b _'IN.to be.plame., .+ommunI~ wlth ~+ pop~, lP~me mm~-~m], : .m~. . , .+++ ~. 
.m. m .ram R ~.m,.eet ::pmm.m reel,- n.  ~ooo . 'e  o+.  ~ I. ~mmet~": . . . . . . . .  : +:>'/ • u+,,'" . . . .  ....... ~ ~-~m~_ ~.,~+.+ 
voc~ .~,~+~po.}mm~~l~wu .quoted-  ~ a ~ I  b reel, ' ' .~ 
DR. R. *t .  M. LEE i 
• • • for trustee 
Three  Com~muni t les  
At tend  Hear ing  ~i 
• Three no,rthern B.C.~ eommun- 4 r ~ 
itJe+ were. represenCed Monday ~.  ~ ~+' 
a special public hearing designed " 
to  ~e~i re~0ue~iaUo~ and.  • 
Rupert :.~.r~n~ed~'bdm at / . the ,  ::~.,~ 
heax~ng',:'~,d":in:Tmn~ Hon~. ' 
me. ¢ommmm~,zcemm. ~!i ~tthe 
Two TERRACE "Ondneca:i; 
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No one seems eoueerned : 
IN THIS MORNING'S MAIL we received 
the total result of a Straw Ballot published 
two weeks ago in an effort to arouse a little 
enthusiasm regarding candidates for Muni- 
cipal office. 
We needn't hove bothered. There is 
simply no enthusiasm in the community 
on the subject. We received one ballot back 
in the mail. It came this morning and 
ironically enough it contained the type- 
written message, "The results of this straw 
ballot would make interesting reading for 
your paper." 
Them was nothing wrong with the bal- 
lot. It was filled out carefully with ~ four 
suggested names for the seats on Muni- 
cipal Council and two suggested names 
for the openings on the School Board. 
The section reserved for what the 
reader considers to be the most important 
points for members of Council to study was 
neatly filled in with "too numerous to 
mention." 
Agreed! They are indeed too numerous 
to mention. And that is exactly what is 
wrong. So ponderous and cumbersome has 
the subject of Municipal Government " 
become, thatpeople have apparently 
shrugged their shoulders in despair and 
turned their backs on the entire issue; 
No-one seems concerned that Terrace 
is in need of a great many improvement4 
but has not the borrowing powe'r to bring 
these improvements into being. No-one 
seems concerned that Terrace is almost 
oompletely reliant on one inclustry~ 
timber, and that secondary industry is 
stil l an obscure term tucked surreptitiously 
into the occasional conversation. No-one 
seems concerned that taxes are spiralling. 
No-one seems concerned that school costs 
are on the increase. No-one seems con- 
cerned that .roads ore in a deplorable state 
throughout the community, that our fire 
protection facilities are becoming out- 
dated, that our police protection facilities 
ar constantly running short handed, that 
our medical and dental facilities are phy- 
sically overtaxed, that low .rental housing 
is virtually non-existent, and  that real 
estate costs are on the rise. 
No-one. seems concerned about" any- 
thing much, aside from the fact that 
Christmas is coming. 
We too are concerned about •that. In 
fact we're happy in the knowledge that  
Christmas is coming. What worries us is 
that Terrace's goose is not getting fat~ and 
it's already half cooked! 
Referendum reasoning... 
Guest Edlteeial 
School Board Plans Building Program 
OUR SCHOOL POPULATION is increasing 
so rapidly that there will be a shortage of 
classrooms next September ~ unless we do 
something about it now! By the end of 
1966 all the ,''~jects planned under .Refer- 
endum No. 6, excepting the Skeena 
Secondary gymnasium extension (delayed 
by the Provincial Government although the 
plans are ready), will have been completed 
as scheduled. 
Most of the new classrooms are in use 
now, arid when school opens next Sap. 
tember they will oil be needed, and some 
schools will be overcrowded again. In a 
rapidly developing area, school planning 
is a continuou.s" process, calling for long 
.range forecasting and on almost perpetual 
building program. Your School Planning 
Committee can never sit back and soy the 
job is finished ~ to keep pace with re- 
quirements they have to be well into the 
next stage before• the paint is dry on the 
last building. 
School District No. 5.t Referendum No. 
7 is the next planned step in the develop- 
ment program. The Provincial Government, 
for good reasons, limitsthe period, of a 
referendum to three years: your School 
Board calculates when each new school 
or addition will be required and plans 
either a two or three-year referendum ac- 
cording to the needs of the population. 
Steady incmase~s in enrolments necessitate 
building new schools or additions every. 
year in some parts of the School District. 
The first stage of Referendum No. 7, 
for instance, .calls for expansion in' the 
Thornhill, Terrace and New Hozelton areas 
for September 1967. Development in the 
Thornhill district is startling. The six 
classroom school, built in 1962, had addi- 
tions in 1964 (2 rooms) and IC~5 (4 
rooms), and now on 8 room pr~ary school 
is needed to relieve.pressure. The 6 room 
Uplands School, last enlarged in 1959, is 
overcrowded now with o seventh class on 
the stage, and o four-room addition will 
take care of development on the Bench for 
o while. New Hozelton has been building 
up gradually, and the elen~entary school 
requires two additional rooms to occomo. 
date the extra pupils, who are presently 
being taken by bus to Hozelton. 
The largest project on the .first stage 
• is the provision of a separate Junior 
Secondary School to serve Terrace and the 
surrounding areas. It is planned to site this 
close to the Skseno Secondary School, 
which is approaching its capacity e,~rol- 
ment and has reached a stage at  which it 
is'desi.rable to segregate junior and senior 
students.The implementation of curriculum 
changes, emphasising academic, te~chnical, 
vocational and commercial subjects for 
senior students, has increased the differ- 
ence in the learning situatio~ at senior 
an d junior levels. Because the circum- 
stances warrant it, now is the time to build 
the separate junior secondary school for 
which many people have been asking for 
so long. 
Buildings under the second l stage 
should be ready for September, 1968, and 
all are additions to existing facilities. 
" Hazelton Secondary School which is not 
yet fully equipped for specialist subjects, 
is ,to have four extra rooms towards this 
end. In Terrace, additional dwellings are 
springing up in the area surrunding Clar- 
ence Michiel Elementary School, and four 
more classrooms will be needed. 
The School Board administration build- 
ing ,was opened in 1957 to accommodate 
a small staff administering 1,683 pupils: 
and 55 teachers. Nine years la,ter there 
are ~,509 pupils and 140 teachers and an 
increase of nearly $3 million in sites, 
buildings and equipment: .The District now 
has its own Superintendent of Schools, 
Supervisor of Elementary Instruction 'and 
Director of Adult Education, all of whom 
are housed in makeshift offices. The work- 
shop, in which the maintenance staff man- 
ufacture to save dollars, is.now too small, 
and storage space for equipment and 'sup- 
plies~ is inadequate. To rectify this, an 
addition is planned for 1968. 
. To complete the program, the Kiti- 
K Shan ~Primary School, opened in 1966, 
will require two more classrooms three years 
later in 1969. 
Alert from the buildings, the Referen- 
dum allows for the purchase, development 
and landscaping of sites, and the provision 
of necessary school furniture and equip- 
ment, 
The total estimated cost of the pro- 
gram is $3,5~,200., reduced by e grant 
of $6.11,500. by the Indian Affairs De- 
partment towards ' the  cost of the new 
junior :secondary school, leaving a net 
flgure;~of $?.,932,700. This seems a form- / 
idable'*isum, but, in fact, the. taxpayer Will 
be osk~d to' pay only a small percentage of 
capital~and interest: repaymenl~s, and ~tha 
Provincial Government ~ finds tlw greater 
shore, .,:, 
CC'_.MS,A .I 
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"Sold for  fifty, dollars to the lady being choked 
Imr  husband!"  
Three Way Tie 
For  Top. Spot . 
Senior .Basketball eague now 
has a. thrce.~ray tle for. top 
fol~owing ames on November 17. 
Ce l~r  could have moved out all 
alone for first place but had to 
settle for a spIR after two games 
of hard play. They had to fight 
off a detorm~ed Skeena High 
rally for a one point ~in on Thurs- 
day n~ht or forfeR both games. 
The Celgar-Skeena High game. was 
the most exciting finish to date 
with some fine ~lays made. 
Agar Avenue Red & White won 
two games to move fro~ sixth 
and last position to fourth place 
tn the league. 
, ~.arshall Wells won the first 
game Tuesday night, beating Cel, 
gar 50 to 43. Marry Adams with 
~ol~ts led .the Marshall Wells 
attack. Fred .Philpot with 14 points 
and Heinz Wlehman wRh 11 points 
were high "in Celgar's losing cause. 
In the.see0nd game Tuesday 
ndgbt, Agar Avenue Red & White 
led all the way and held off.a 
determined attack by Skeena High 
to win over the high s~hool gang 
46 .TO 46. Gerry Sharpies, wdth 16 
poin/s and Jeff Stevens with 11 
points were high for A.gar. Red 
Klus's was high for Skeena .with- 
18 POin~S. 
Thursday ]~i~ht saw $oe Pro. 
kopehuk wi~h 21 points, lead his 
icam to vie~ery over Skeena High 
~8 TO 57. Rod ~luss with 16 
and Bob Kester with 14 poln~ 
were h l~ men for 8keens. 
In .the la~ game of the week 
'Agar downed the win]ass CYO ~8 
~o 37. Serf Stevens and 
OBITUARY. 
• ' WAe.OeAU,,  . , ,m,  i 
Prince Goatee, B.C. 
Word was received here .! 
week of ~he death in Pr 
George on November ~ of ;Her 
"Herb" Waldbauer, 67. ' ' 
The l~4:e Mr. Waldl~uer 
G~ been resident In Prince 
!since 1960. Pldor ~o that he ne 
ed in ,Prince Rupert where ,he ': 
owner manager of Indusb 
Welding Did. - I 
He came .to the Termee,Prh 
Rupert area in 1949 .with h/s wJ 
and three e~atldren. 
Funeral services were hel~ 
from ~he Evangelical Free Churc 
in Prince George on Noveng)e 
9 with the Reverend Klassen offi~ 
fating. Interment was made 
the ~ Pr/nce George cemetery. 
• The la~e Mr. Wal6bauer leave 
his wife ,~anet and a son Jame~ 
i,both of l~inee George; a daug~ 
Mrs. L..Theobald {Sandra) of D-n 
can, B.C.; and a eeeond daught~ 
Mrs. A. Patt~ (Carol) of Osoyoos 
B.C. Also left to .mourn are broth 
ers George Waldbauer of Terrace 
~en Waldbaner of Woe drow, Sask 
~tehewan and Sam Waldbaner o~ 
Ca l~,  Alberta as well as a sis 
ter, M~. H. ~oding of Midale 
Saskatchewan. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Waldbaues 
and  daughters, Mrs. It. $ohnso: 
(Elaine), and S~ndra, of Terrae~ 
all attended ,the funeral Settees 
in Prince.George, 
Sharpies .each with 15 points led, 
'Agar to the victory. Dave Wedie'y 
end Steve Laniuk wi4~ 8 ,~oin~. 
ea.eh, were 'Mgh f~r CYO . . . .  
81LLBOAr, tD 
F R I • a T • I •  Nov. ~,  B to ' P~.  (or until sold out) - -  Bake Sale • Terrace coop, sponsored by the Candy Stripers. 
SAT[~D_ AY, NOV. 26 - -  St. Matthew's A~Hcan WA C~rJktmu 
3~um~ and Tea,. 2,to 5 pro. ~ the ~ 
Nov...m, a..sp in X ke e  otel anquet roam, 
~ie~_r~a . .J~uscJ~'....smons p .resent '~olff~es D'Eleganee," 
sponsorea oy ~ mem(~'lal Hospi!al Awd~lary. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. ~ - -  Order of ]~ufl~ra Star ~de 
lm g ~ ~r VI ~ 4~o~ November 80. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 2, 8 P.M..~ Mr. IL Antonides, CLA. hasiness 
. agent, will speak on the topic: "Why A Christian Labour 
~Union?" in VerRas hall. Everybody welc~el 
OFF 
Ladle  MEXICAN I PURSES 
. * : "' ',' ".*. 
START YOUR "LAY AWAY,FOR CHRISTMAS 
-~ -- - - - -~  -' " t 
• B~,  fISH O?_U?,~IA Thr~ 
" I 
I  NNOUNCEMEN  
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA LTD. 
is pleased to announce the appointment of Terrace International 
Truck and Equipment Ltd. as their sales and Service representative* 
~ for motor truck, farm equipment and light industrial pr~luct line 
~ throughout the Prince Rupert, Kitimot and Terrace areas. 
Terrace International Truck and Equipment Ltd. is operated 
by Hugh John McKinnon as President and General Manager of the 
new Company, and Patrick Boyle as Sales Manager. The remainder 
of the sales and service staff are Your old friends who have served 
YouinthepastthroughJ&MTruckandEquipmentLtd. i!" 
We wish to thank  Lloyd Johnstene .  who has  represented  " 
so ably during the past eighteen •years and who has built an 
organization with a reputation for service and reliability throughout " 
the entire area. . . . 
It i¢ our intention to g ve the new owners, Hugh McK.nnon 
and Pat Boyle,. every:support in their sincere ende6~or to deserve 
- , .  , . , - 
the confidence and respect that has been extended to Lloyd John- 
stone ancl our Company in the pest. ' - - J  , 
Lo! INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER a~MPANY Of CA.NADA 
i 
,, ;.." !,:.", ~, 
: :  i il , ~ 
_ .V  
As Manager o~ I & M T~ck .  
. . . . .  and Equipment Ltd., your  ._ 
International Harvester D~aler, " 
:. " . " for the past 18 years, I would like 
to take thls opportunity 
to  thank our many customers 
[or their loyal support through- 
t/~ese Years. . 
It is my WiSh that the .same support 
be extended to the new 
" . . owners, and i am sure they wi l l  
"1 - -  prove worthy o[ the trust you 
• , .  extend them. 
• : LLOYD M. JOHNSTONE 
HUGH McKIHNOH " 
17 years' experience 
TRUCKS OF EVERY TYPE are playing o 
port in Terrace's booming economy. Trucks 
are hauling steel, cement, gravel, lumber 
and Countless other materials to construc- 
tion sites. Trucks are hauling ore, logs, 
pulpwood. Tru~ks are bringing in. and 
distributing food, clothing, fumiture and 
almost everything else used by Terrace's 
growing population. 
Truok & £quipment Ltd. i 
0 TRUCKS ". . . . .  "~: 
• LIGHT INDUSTRIAL CRAWLER S .~.'/.: ,: 
• BACKHOES ..... 
• FARM MACHINERY 
• PARTS AND SERVICE . . . .  par sovu . 
. . 14 yeam'.experience - .,: 
We're ,prom to be a ,part of tl e of Terrace 
Because trucks are so vital to Terrace, and also the largest truck service facilities 'i::~ "i:;i::i 
"Terrace International Truck G Equip- in the area, serve you better. " ~ 
ment's" new and used truck sales and Future plans of Terrace International -" 
service centre is important news. Here the 
many truck, operators in the Terrace area include a new soles and service centre with 
can choose, from Canada's most 'complete larger facilities to meet the steady growth 
.ine at trucks. Trained truck men will help of the Terrace area. ~L'~'~ :  
them select the models and options to do We hope you will call in soon and meet 
their job with maximum efficiency. Cam- the new owners and renew old acquaint- '-":~.,~!"~ 
plate stocks of genuine International Parts onces. 
- r : "y, -;.- 
MILT .ALGER ~ MORRISDH MILS. MARIE  PIFFER, 1~ ' ~ "~ . 'F': *~ ': ~ : '`(~'~ 
~, ... • m . . .  13  .~nt .  . . .  IZ  y~,s  ......... 
Iflu~NIc "SKID" SKID/VtOR| 
sales 
• . . 12 year,, 
Pqge:Foor TERRACE 
I 
USED TRUCKS 
1963 IHC C- !10  PICKUP---red : ........................ $1050 
• 1963 IHC 1100.PICKUP--green ........................ $1500 
1964 IHC i l00  P ICKUP~red .... - ....................... $1500 
1964 IHC, !100  P lCKUP~red ............................ $1500 
1965 IHC D- i  100 PICKUP--red ................ ~ ....... $1180 
BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED BY 
TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
"OMiNECA" HERALD r TERRACE r BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesdayt Nove~ber23/. 1
m, R Fo  " " '  "r0 0"  uss s rest Pobcy Smlar ors* 
. . .  By HE.HONO_RABLE RAY WILLISTOM, . Itorritorles, which prevbusly 
M,n,srer ot ,-snas, roreets, and Water Resources [ vlded only a qua~r  of the z 
Have you ever arr red in o strange new place and been [Lut, now a eceumt., for more 
overwhelmed with the feeling that you have been there ,be- ~ vu per .een~ . 
fore? I hod o somewhat, similar reaction when I read a recent[ F.~ually ~mpo~ant to the 
article on Russian forestry by :Professor Prokofii Vasilyev'Jeesdul utilization°in " |s .the fac  that.Rusd ha~ "heraf' 
Head of the Forestry Di~,ision of the U.S.S.R. State plonninal ' • s a. 
Committee Council :for Productive Forces Study. " l  ac~YS~an~e°~vlx~re~ah~amr!~fa 
It wasn't the professor's re - j -  , • _ __ .  ~.: . . . . .  ' except tna~ taew's m a at~ 
splendent title that caught my eye t the main difference today Is that Iof State res.,,,nsi |--|- ,  s- 
but rather the things which the we had the .problems in hand ' . - ) .~__  ~;  . ' . ?Y . ' "  ~ 
• w OUt" SucCeSS lU I  GIVL,qlOn D~,  professor said. They reminded me several years ago, whereas Russia nrlw~o ,,-to,--,;o= s, -,,,,,~, 
'of the story of forestry in British only recently has begun to take _"7;_-"_ ~ "7""  . . . . . . . .  ."'"~.. 
Columbia ' auons ann government aax 
• the necessary action, tration of our forest reseur~ 
The reund-up of Russian press 
comment which accompanied the 
article also had a familiar ring to 
it. One article complained that up 
to a quarter of the felled .timber 
was left lyln~ where ~t was felled. 
Another criticized excessive cut. 
ting above quota aed warned of o, *,re ou* 
in "neglected felled timber" - -  
Equipment Ltdr  we " ' *  Truck & observations were made crltici=ing ~ast history of  mlsmanageme~ of forest resources. They eouid have 
been comments extracted from 
PHONE 843-~654 
For big or 
smal l  spending . 
/ 
we ( 
and smal l  lend ing 
The Associates make personal oans of any s ize-  
and for almost any reason. Some people come in for 
a $50 loan till next payday, while others need larger 
amounts up to $6,000 or more. In any case, monthly 
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income, 
Interest rates are reasonable, and there are no hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After all, money is our business. 
British Columbia new6papers in 
the years leading up to .the Sloan 
Conmlission Report of 1956, 
As British Columbia already has 
done, Russia is now doing, and 
one passage in ,Professor Vasll. 
yev's article was not at all unlike 
What one might expect to find in 
one of our own forest policy state. 
meats. 
"We have," he said, '~more than 
enough resources to have enough, 
¢imber even a hundred years from 
~ow. Of course, l~rovided we ob. 
serve .the following three main 
conditions: 
"--keep logging fully patterned 
on the geography of forest re. 
sources; 
"--conduct felling strictly with. 
in the quota; 
"--accompany felling with re- 
forestation, improving perform. 
ance and qua l i ty - -o r  as our 
young naturalists ay: 
" 'for every tree you cut down 
plant ~vo'." 
The size of .the resource appears 
to have no direct relationship ~o 
the magnitude of  the problem. AI. 
though our commercial forest area 
.is about 15 per cent of that of 
Russia's accessible forest area and 
our annual cut is of .the same pro. 
portion, we seem ~o have had 
problems of equal size. I suggest, 
In the early years, R.C.'s forest 
concentrated on ,the lus~ Coastal 
timber stands. Later, as a result 
of normal development and neces- 
sity, ,the .industry moved into the 
Interior and now is may'rag stead- 
ily northward with ~he growing 
multl-ase of our forests. 
In Russia's easel ff you can over- 
look certain differences of geog- 
raphy .thqre similar considerations. 
The majority of logging had been 
taking place in her more readily 
accessible European forests. }low- 
ever, these forests could not, from 
the poi~ of view o! good forest 
management, w~thstand such a 
localized drain of resources. Con- 
sequently, the Soviet government 
has been eneouragl~g a move Into 
the northern and eastern territor- 
ies. The extent of ~.his change ts 
indicated in Professor Vasilyev's 
statement . hat these newly utilized 
ASSOCIATES F INANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lasello Ave. Phone Vl 3-6387 
(ctf) 
Russia's solution has bee 
separate the timber industry 
forestry by establishing .tw, 
tinct ministries, a move wh 
expected .to ~)roduce ffecti, 
suits. 
In a further strengtheni 
forest .policy, Professor Vs 
advises that "the Presidtm 
U.S.S.R. Supreme Sovt%~g u 
ing a bill ~ro'~ldlng for  
of forest exploitation and en 
(ale) responsibility for via 
of forestry rules which will 
eern ,both enCe~rissa nd 
usls." 
Possibly even more in tl~ 
tradition Was 4he ~: ~ofe~ or's 
ing statement: 
"And wi~h ,the public lend 
helpful hand, we have ever] 
s~i to take an eptlmiotic' viq 
forestry's future prospects." 
CANADA'S  LARGEST - -  Investors Mutl 
Mutual Fund ~F"  of ~N&z LN."  
SAMPLE INCOME 
ACCOUNT 
$7,500 invested in March,- 
1950, has paid out $50 
monthly . . .  a total of 
$8,900 and is still worth 
$17,793 as of Decembor 31, 
1965. 
ADVANTAGES 
• ~ minimum invest- 
ment. aT $15 down and 
$15 monthly 
• Tax.free capital gains 
• Complete liquidity 
• Free re-inve~nent, of 
• dividends 
The above is no guarantee of future performance 
c 
Mail Coupon or Phone Alex Grant,,VI 8.2234 day or evenings 
P.O. Box !~10, Te~e/S .C .  
i Name 
" 'Fue l  For  Thought  . . ." 
?ram KEN ROBISON. 
Address 
We car ry  over  100 
pet ro leum products  so 
you  don ' t  have  to .  
No need,fora big inventory. We have petroleum products for all oses. Autorno. 
tive, industrial, farm and home. And whatever you need, we.see thatR's  delivered 
promptly. 
Havea special problem? Let us know. If we can' t 
solve it, we'll call in a Standard Oil Specialist to give 
you the answer you need. 
Next time you need a petroleum product, call us. 
We carry over,lO0 of the finest you can buy, 
i 
Ken Robison 
Phone Yl 3-5414 Tomato, B.C. 
Your Standard Oil, Distributor 
• The Chevron 
ABOVE ALL 
CHEVRON DII~5:GN REG. T.~.l.S *~/  
November 23 /1966 
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TERRA~" "Caro, neca" HERALD' 
he first, life insurance ' policy 
record was issued almost 400 
~s, ago. Since that time thein.  
~tion of life insurance has 
~z at a ~henomenal rate, per. 
l ady  during the last deeade i 
~, until today it has one of ~he 
t important factors ~in our 
le~ soeiety and the sconomy 
,ur country. Today the amount 
[fie insurance owned, by our 
on's families is more than 100 
~s what it was in 1~00. 
IEFITS DOUBLED 
is also interesting to note that 
benefits of life insurance have 
~led those of a decade ago, and 
life insurance • ach year are 
ng for more dollars to living 
cyowners than to families of 
e who ,have died. 
~hy then do most people own 
e life insurance? Generally 
tking, most people q~elieve it 
t good t~ing to own "some'.' 
insurance but the reasons for 
acquiring ,this form of prop- 
are varied and many. 
~ILY PROTECTION 
o one person, the purchase of 
ire insurance policy represents 
,rit~, and protection for the 
fly. The physical money value 
a human body isn't worth much, 
~n under present day inflated 
~ces, but the human value when 
Lealated on .the lifetime poten. 
1 earning power of the bread- 
uner of a family is something 
ztirely different. Take away this 
uman asset from a dependent 
~amily and its value is immediate- 
y a'pparent. A recent study provid- 
!d a reveaMng ~et of figures 
vhich are almost frightening. The 
amily income decreased sharply 
in all cases following the death 
)f a breadwinner, the average 
]rop ,being 63 per centl 
The owning of an adequate and 
• arofully planned life.insu~nee 
program is the easiest and simpl- 
lest way to cut these losses ~o a 
minimum for the average person. 
SPECIFIC SAVINGS 
To another person, th~ purchase 
of a life insurance con,tract might 
simply ,provide a way to save 
money for a specific purpose or 
objective. A common example of 
this wou~d 'be a parent, grandpar; 
~nt or other relative 6etUng aside 
some ,money now in order .to 
guarantee a child a higher educa. 
tion or a good start in ,the business 
world, ~t would be interesting .to 
follow ,the accumulating principal 
a~d compound interest growth of 
such a fund over the years. Stat- 
istics show that, on the average, 
a university graduate arns better 
than §0 per cent more money 
over his lifetime than a high 
school graduate earns during the 
same ,period. In .terms o f  actual 
earnings, this amount could well 
be over $100,000 more. ~s~uming 
that $5,000 is required for a uni. 
versify .education, it would take 
much less invested in a life In. 
surance policy when the child was 
young, to guarantee tha¢ ,the same 
:E,. BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
~J~ [~/~')J~ y. ,  college funds would be available retirement income which ....RR_ FREE I . . . .  ade u, , 
i wnen me child reached university cannot be outlived. The unui ty  
ROUTE : :, : Jags, ~m that original Investment principlo inherent in rook penn. 
By JIM THOAt~ON ~i; . J~a  ~ew tbeu~md dollars in an anent l ife inaura~,e, plan8 allows 
'ucend in ear ''=` . '~~ leauoauonal Insurance.' po l i cy ,  us .to el)end moremoney now and 
,~ . . . . . .  _ _~-~ .. s :: Icome~' a lifetime earning return st i l l  have more income left for 
IY "uu ~a iTrauP l .m OWN Of over e l00~ -,,~ * . . . .  ,=,,- , -.. ,,- ,--,., . . . . . . .  ,.~- ~Jze ,time when we can no  longer 
dE' LIFE INSURAIKll?' - . the .benof~ .to society and the " ' lan~t wnnt 
community in general. 
.work or when we Just don~t w~nt 
to work my longer  - -  a ~ happy 
Halum 
ELECTRIC 
, MoJor , o lJonce 
.%lu 8' Service 
Electd~=l 
cmtmct  
~' Re=id0ntiol 
'A" C~mmordoi 
• Center ~ Kelum ud  Park 
Pl~no Vigil ' i l l ,  
Motor  • Wi int7 
elf 
SINKING •FUND 
To a business executive, .life in. 
Butanes provides an Ideal means 
~or creating a self-completing 
S'mking Fund which can guarantee 
his family a fair purchase price 
for his business ~ntereats should 
he die prematurely, Or business 
thoughtt-In other words,, it re. 
quires much less money set aside 
in a life insuranea contract .to 
uarantee a lifetime income than 
any other me, hod of aKaining the 
same goal. At .the time of retire- 
ment, the unique flexibility In the 
annuity provisions of a life In- 
life insurance will provide the he, 
~ssary cash to allow a firm to 
continue "business as usual" over 
any reorguuizational period follow- 
ing the death of s key man er 
partner. Another important aspect 
in ,business today is the fact that 
much of the.: world's business is 
carried On by the use of credit. 
The collateral value of life in- 
surance ~olicies on the ~lives of .the 
owners of a business will greatly 
enhance and facilitate negotiations 
with the bank in establishing an 
adequate and satisfactory line of 
credit which can play such an 
important part in .the progress of 
a business these days. 
RETIREMENT KEY 
To many other people, life in. 
surance provides the key .to an 
surance policy allows us to.select 
a wide choice of *income arrange- 
ments which would be free from 
stockmarket fluctuations or other 
investment worries. 
BASICALLY FEAR 
There are many other reasons 
why life insurance is being put. 
chased in ever-increasing .amounts 
by young and old, ~nen and women 
in all walks o f  life. The basic rea- 
son most people own' "s~ne' life 
;insurance is the fear of the future. 
Only .the magic of life insurance 
~an arrest these fears and guaran. 
tee peace of mind and content. 
meat. 
The next article in this series 
examines the big question: which 
is often asked - -  How Much Life 
Insurance Is Enough? 
csaU E& 
LTD. 
I 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHElU TRANSPORT 
(11"o Smitl~n and Haxeltea) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
. o 
: i '  * :  ~,z~'~.~ 
Local & L ne Distance Moulne  
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
i 
W 3-2728 
Herman Bendmtra Epp Tellt~ 
4504 Keith ~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
worehouse for all your Storage neeclL 
O" 
• ..: ,!~ has a 
.'~ ~:" - bet te r  idea 
,:.i i i /!/ • 
• Ftve• 
take the 
Mustang Pledge 
~i ' : - '  ' Will not pay extra for bucket seats, for'67 
. . . .  i will not pay extra for a sporty stick shift. 
~. ~.. =, ,.~/will not pay extra for wall-to-wa!l carpeting. 
~"~ ~":: /!~/ :i will not settlefor an automatic transmission unless Ican .... 
" .".:~ ,.=. also shift it manually...like Mustang's SelectShift. 
..... I wil lnot brag about my Mustang's Tilt-Away Steering Wheel. 
will not gloat over how much I saved at Mustang's new lower priq 
• - I 
Mustang Hardl(Jp 
• :: ...... I'L*:I~ Mustang's 
* / lower price -- 
• ~;Therearethree all-new ways to take the Mustang 
.. Pledge. All longer, wider, sportier. Hardtop, con- 
~ertible o r  fastback. Whichever one Wins your 
• ~!'al legiance, you'll be smil ng. Because after all, 
~ ~ i-you"ll  be  driving a beautiful bargain! 
Mustang's motto "Bred first, , .  tc 
Mustang gives you much more for your money than .  /,./,i:i'.: 
the recent arrivals. And,. (de l i c i0us  thought l )  
Mustang costs you less to begin with. Will yo u now ~:,:: ::: 
please raise your right hand? ~: 
~';.. ;~"' ~Manufacturers suggested retail price delivered'faclory O'akville: As labelled at all Ford Dealerships, Whitewalls and wheel covers extra, ~ ~".- ', 
MUSTAN/G 
HARDTOP, CONVERTIBLE, FASTBACK 2+2 
nm] 
;~ FORD oF cAflAD'A'* I OS-year/50.00Omile.wa,anty 
on the power  t rs in ,  steering, suspension end whee ls .  
MORE COMPREHENSIVE | ,  4)2-ycar/24,000 mile.warranty 
~i THREE POINT,• ~' 
,'" flEWCAR i ' onthoentirecsr 
,~ WARRANTy j 4) Onty one dealer certification per year, 
See your dealer for details? 
i rJ 
EVERY 1967 FORD CAR IS EQUIPPED WITH THE FORD OFCANADA STANDARD SAFETY PACKAGE. 
BOB PARKER LTD. 
Phone Vl ~ Torr id,  B.C. 
, ,  ; , ,  
Six 
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I MI¢~ DAM CONTRACT . . . .  
Agents for 
North Amer ican  • Van Lines Ltd. 
Pre-Bid Information Now Available 
' ~ O V # R g ?  Pre'bid do~urrlents providing prelimlnory ,nformatJorl on about 4,000 during poa~ 
a contract to build Mica Dam, 85 miles north of Revelstoke, .tlon in 1072. cons 
Cell will be available at B.C. Hydro's head office in Vancouver on Mica Dam is scheduled fo r  
November 21. J . Terrace Detailed contract documents, for above the Columbia River bed pletion by April  1 ,  1973. 
wh~t is expected to he the largest ] making it one of the highest earth- Canadian MMi¢~I Amo¢. 
• fi l l  structures in the world I t  H e a l t h  Til single contract ever awarded in Transfer . . . . . . .  " C a n a d a ,  will be issued in April ~ • ~e~l nave a crest length of 2,500 
1967 and bids will be public] ,I • 
,.:..,~-'..-- opened some time la*,er. , ~n July, 1965, $21 million con, FEAR OF SURGERY 
The main storage dam t~,)otrac:~ tract was awarded 4o a consortium 
is expected to be awarded in of four construction firms headed Because of grca.t strides in-i 
August 1967. A separate contract by Perini Pacific Ltd., of Vancou- anaesthesia . nd surgery in .re 
to construct he 2,000,000 kilo; ver, to excavate two diversion tun- years - -  especially in the las 
watt Mica powerhouse will be nels under the east abutment of - - the  patient ~oday should ] 
VI  3 .6344 ~arded later. Largest contracts awarded .to 
~ate in British Columbia were .the 
vortage Mountain powerhouse, 
$76.9 million and the PoRage 
Mountain Dam, $73 million. 
About 42 million cubic yards 
of earthfill will be required to 
build Mica Dam and about 5.7 rail. 
lion cubic yards of rock and other 
material must be excavated for  
the dam foundation and for the 
associated spillway and power in. 
take and o~tlet structures. 
Mica Dam will rise 645 feet 
Anywhere -- -  FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anyt ime 
"Move without Crat ing"  * "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
, . ,: -,~::,, !,~. ~'~ 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Adver t i se~i t  pays! 
the dam. 
Excavation is now complete and 
lining of .the two tunnels with 
concrete is •progressing. 
The river will be diverted 
through the tunnels next year and 
two eofferda+ns will be built ,to 
allow construction of ,the main 
dam ,to begin on a section of dry 
riverbed. 
Mica creek Village, six miles 
downstream from the damsite, will 
house the workforce .that will be 
building the main darn. The vil- 
la~e will attain a pop-!at,_'on of 
9alesman-0f-the-year 
Call for Orders 
This big-city truck dealer has no problem 
about keeping in touch with his many cus- 
tomers and prospects in distant parts of the 
province. 
Headofficesalesstaff ollow uploads, arrange 
demonstrations, solicit orders and maintain 
contactwithestablishcdcustomersbyacare. 
fully planned routine of Long Distance calls. 
Think of the conveniencel He has his cus- 
tomers at his fingertips and keeps right up 
with their requirements. Cosris negligible 
compared with operating local offices. 
Final!y, this (iealer also lists a ZENITH num. 
ber in key centres like Nanaimo, Kamloops 
and Prince George. It enables customers and 
prospects there to call him without cost to 
themselves-another valuable business- 
builderl 
The secret  of making a business grow is, in most  cases, quite 
s imple - -w in  more  and more  customers  spread  over  a w=der 
and w ider  area. Nothing helps you find them, sell them, sat isfy 
them and re-sell them so quickly and economical ly as the skilled 
use of your  telephone. Here are just a few profit-making ideas. 
...... : i.,-. .... , j~ ":i~ i,l S!i!:i~i~i!~i 
Salesman on the Wing 
This salesman is'on a trip through his 
company's market area, extending from 
Vancouver to the Lakehead. One of the most 
useful things he carries is his B.C. TEL Long 
Distance Credit Card. 
This enables him to make Long Distance calls 
from anywhere• He uses it constantly to con- 
firm appointments at his next stopover and 
contact inconveniently located accounts. 
He also keeps in daily touch, of course, with 
head office: reporting•on progress; channel. 
ling orders, queries and complaints for fast 
action; collecting fresh leads as he flies from 
point to point. 
His periodic "swing through the territory" is 
quite an expensive item of overhead. Long 
Distance ensures, at minimum cost, that his 
company gets evew last cent of value from it. 
"Touring" by Phone 
This busy Sales Manager, "tours" his area in 
a morning--with B.C.TEL's Sequence Call- 
ing sere ce. 
He simply gives the operator the list of Long 
Distance numbers he wants. She gets them 
for him in the right order and at the intervals 
most convenient for his other work• 
He holds regular Conference Calls, too, 
with his company's three other offices in 
Calgary, Winnipeg and Toronto--all four of 
them on the line together, talking and listen- 
ing as though they were in the same room. 
There's no end to the profit-making uses of 
properly planned Long Distance calling. Ask 
one of our experienced Communication 
Experts to explainsome of the possibilities 
for your business--naturally without obliga. • 
lion. Contact him TODAY. ~, 
'i 
T"EL 
ORfflSll COLUMDIA T£LfPXOXE COMPANY 
t, pl, m W s.zm 
II calling long distance, ask the operator 
• for ZENITH 7000 (them ts no charge): 
WORLDWIDE TE*'EPHONECONNE~IoN8 • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND TELETYPE SERVICE • RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSED CIRCUIT TV • INTERCOM AND PAGING 
SVaTEMS • ELECTROWRrrEfl8 • OATAPHONE a • ANSWERING AND ALARM UNITS • OVEn 300 OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINEa8 
little fear of surgery, the Cana, 
Medical Association says. 
3"here have also been great 
vances in pro- and post.opera 
care of patients, limiting .to a i 
Jmum ,the number of deaths e
surgery of patients in good 
eral heaRh. Today, says 
C.M.A., ff 500 good.risk pa~ 
underwent surgery, such l 
goiter or gall bladder operat 
we could reasonably expect i
none might die after surgery. ! 
One cause of fear in ~he 
was .the prolonged period of 
ing under" the anaesthetic. H 
ever, with present anaesth 
drugs and techniques, there t~ 
longer need for the prolonged ! 
duetlon period. The p~tient is v 
quickly and quietly put ¢o slee] 
If a pa, tient seeks ,the compet 
surgical and  anaesthetic c 
available ~oday, ,he can feel c 
fident when oontempla¢ing s 
gery. Today's surgeons and 
aesthetists ,have spent many ye 
of training in #,heir special tie] 
Loaded F|rearms 
Not For Cars 
Dr. J. Hatter, ,Director, F~ 
and Wildlife Branch, has express 
ed his concern with the numbex 
of charges laid against irrespon.i 
tsible individuals found carryJn$1! 
loaded firearms in motor vehicles,, 
In spite of repeated warnings that 
~his is an extremely dangeroousl 
an illegal practice, Conserva.! 
tion Officers #hroughout the .pro- 
vince ,are finding that ~his ~artic- 
vioLation still leads all the other 
offenses under .the Firearms Act. 
Dr, ,Hatter suggests that it is 
a good sensible hunting practice 
to double check your own firearm 
as well as the firearms of other 
hunting companions, ,before enter- 
|nga motor vehicle. Another good 
safety .tip when travelling in a 
vehicle is 4o always carry firearms 
with ,the action open. 
No matter what the excuse, the 
owner of a loaded firearm found 
in a vehicle usually gets very 1Rile 
sympathy from the checking of. 
ricer. 
Britain's '704 ~tafl Oe~perative 
societies, returned a .total "of $123 i
million to members in 1MS,. an 
increase of $1~ million over the 
1964 total. The average dividend 
rate remained unchanged at 3K 
per cent, 
No Job Too B/Z J 
NoJOb Too s,.dz : 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
o,,..e.d a . .k~,  
©mumpq s a~ v~ 
Ike~k=i r.~hve~ 
EIIb, Higbs 
• I L, • 
N; Ka!um . I~  V IM MP 
~dnesdo November 23 1 966 
CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
TER~ "Omiheca" HEIR 
' 
then  
ordained 
s 
r~ ~ ;~ ~ii :~, ~i:; ,i!: ~ ~ i ~ ! ~ i z .  /i:,~::ii,!~t 
BISHOP MODESTE DEMEI~ 
"This is a new country where "ciated that in 1847 he was made 
cere is not yet 800 people and I bishop of Vancouver Island• 
~ not think that the population His early years in Victoria were 
[H increase very quickly." devoted largely ~o the Indians. He 
Thus wrote ,Bishop . Modeste helped .to head off many clashes 
:me~s, the  f i rstRoman 'Catholic between the natives and ,the.Hud. 
shop of Vancouver Island, in son's Bay Company which 
etoria in 1853. He  could not controlled ,the colony. 
ve anticipated ,that in five years Quebec .in 1809 and was j 
ld would .be found on 1he Fraser as e priest in 1838. Three year~ 
d Victoria would mushroon 
,ernight into a ,bustling city. 
Many of his letters, translated 
om French, are in ~the B.C. Arch. 
e where ,they provide a graphic 
count of life in the early colon. 
I days. 
Modeste Demurs was born in 
)rk there was so much appre. 
! 
are  essential. Every vehicle on the 
~ighway in ~ winter,  particularly 
in ,the "snow .bel.t" areas,  should 
be equipped w]~h winter tires ~ 
good condition. Tire chains shou'" 
be ~artied for use under pa~tiet 
arly bad condtti0ns. Studded wi 
ter tires are helpful on ice .b~ 
research in Canada and .the Unik 
States shows .they a~nosubstitul 
for ~ehain~ in heavy snow eond 
.tions . . . . .  , 
"As i,n past years, my Depar 
ment will issue daily reports ( 
road condttions .throughout th 
province. These reports are ~:  
ried over .most radio . statio~ 
around noon each day. In additi0~ 
in accordance, with Section 198 ¢ 
the "Motor.Vehicle Act," sign 
will be placed specifying ~vhe: 
winter .tires or chains must b 
used. Under severe condition., 
chains will ,be mandatory. Thes, 
signs are placed for public protec 
,tion. Added emphasis wil l  be a~ 
plied .this winter to'~he use o 
.this Section of .the "Act" in .th~ 
Lower Mainland and on Vancouve: 
Island in the even¢ of sudden am 
severe winter snow storms or I¢ 
conditions. When .these sever, 
conditions occur, use of snow tire,, 
or  chains will be made mandato~ 
by public notice in .the .press or b) 
radio. The order will be. rescinded 
as soon as travel conditions, are 
' , .  . .  
community which 'has .lasted it0 
modem .times. He established mis. 
sions on .the mainland and made 
later he was ser~t o Oregon. His many .trips to convert Indians 
Ire built the first Roman Cath. elsewhere in the colonies. 
olic Cathedral in what was to be- In 1870 .Bishop Demers went to 
come ,British Columbia, at Vic. Rome, qmt during his journey was 
torla, 'and started a church school injured in a train accident in 
and a~ssisted in founding a hos. France. 'He returned to Victoria 
pital. "He brought ~he first four where he died• in 18"~1. His passing 
sisters of the St. Ann order to was mourned by all of ,the c0m. 
Victoria in 1858 - -  a boon to the munity regardless of faith. 
COLUMBIA P-~-D TERRACE BRITISH Pa e Seven 
I King of the Road C.lls for Caution 
/ ,  .The shows Of .Winter have olreOdy follen,~in'/mony(ev~, all drlvem must adjust to 
• or(ms of the province, pl'ompting Minister o f  Highways, P. Ithe hazm'd0u8 co~ditioz~ that win. 
A;. Goglardi to Urge:every motorist to carefully check his Carl ~ e!,te~ br~gs. VeZ~cle~ ean-~e 
or  truck to ensure: that  it is a aM normal l£roper~v~equlpped and we can 
properly~equipped for  winter. I g~l~ --"" . .. ; ; . .  jplow and eaad roadsto ~he best 
"The "n tlon a t .  b,  t t ,~ ,~. .  ~ commue ,¢o mamc~n I possible standards, but wl~t,~e cod i  _ .  . _  ,r . . . . . . . . . . .  
-. =~, . ~ - - - , roa~ m the best possible eondi, driving still requires kill and care 
~teI~"wi~°st.:rS~eb~e~dw~asudtd: lon re~ardleso of s.~on. ,How-Jby eve .  motor, st." . 
fieient ant i .~  ! tot" Possible i This advertisement is not published or d,splsyed by the Liquor Con!tel Board 
severe conditions in your area, or by the Government ofBritish Colombia. 
"& shove], saad or an old blau. ' Have a
kot, useful 2 you are stark ~ a 
rural ace.a, should also' be etahd. 
ard w~ter  equipment. l f  you plan 
any ~¢ips to low ~emper~ture - 
gions, warm clothing and boots 
I W_ashTub 
m 
CN Offers New Improved Winter Service 
Jasper-Prince Rupert 6 Days A Week 
Now you can enjoy the total traveliving comfort of conventional Lowest Fares Available! 
train service between Jasper and Prince Rupert six days 
a week. Day coaches, sleeping and dining cars and of course, TERRACE i~: 
complimentary meals to all sleeping car passengers. -Prince Rupert ........ $ 2.65 
You'll also like the convenience of fast. dependable daytime New Hu,~ell~m ...... $ 2.50 
service between Prince Rupert and Prince George, and 
connections with transcontinental rail service. $mil~en ............... $ 3.30 
For further information on fares, schedules and Bums lake .......... $ 5.40 McBride .: ............. $11.00 
tickets see your Authorized CN Travel Agent Endoko .................. $ 6.10 Jesper ................... $13.00 
er call CN Passenger Sales at Vl 3-Z717 (Red Bargain Day Coach Fires) 
Fraser Lake ......... 
Vundei~o~F .~.......... ~, 
Prince George ........ $ 8.80 :,~. .. 
Ai  ~ ~1 ~ ~ t .~  
-=. - i', 
• " " ' • • '  . ' L• I .  i ' 
, . o . - , .  FOR •.EsERvATIoN TICKETS ^ N0 
ram, T£RRACE TRAVEL SERVICE B.c. 
• i ....... ' ~ '.? : .Telex " 
|~ .  ~ PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALSEITCOSTSNOMORE t e474142t , ~  
- . . . .  , 
• TERRACE. "OMINECA" BRITISH COLUMBIA We 
C,C)FFEE 
[8  :ue ese 
OVERWAITEA While or Sliced 
MYSORE ...................................... 
SPREDEASY. ............... 2-lb. Ctn. 
Fish & Chips 
FRASER VALE .................... ................................................... 
6 
O0 /¢I III Chicken ereaas I 
,~ . . .  ~owD,..~ 4 " ' "  C .!I 
................, ,0,o,.,,, ' ' Ill 59"  
COTTAGE ROLLS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
FLORIDA .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 0  for $1eO0 
SAVINGS DAYS Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 
November 23, 24, 25 and 26 
S0.LB. BAG 
m m 
l 
:.- :. 
o,>'. 
m fa rm rerum. , . : . -  
BY D.G. I~VARD, .  Idoor to tams Wldeh could benef~ 
s,¢, o,~; of :A~,i~ul~m Itrom the andlnp. . . 
w~ - .~  ~ h,p~ ~o t~,! Mr. ~..wier ~g~ ~ =~." 
Smi~Jzem ~enta l  St~ition? I era coma l~my m amporlant ro~e 
group of Bulkle~ Vadlev tarmem fin helpins to steer the Department 
~aYe been eeeldn;an sms'wer -,,~ 1/12 its choice of (ests. rOn ~ sub- 
#" their request,' a meeting wast j ,.the fa rms .a~l ing .  ~e  
recently held with Ken Dawiey. mee.~mg recommenaea rmearcn oe 
' " done on" ouperkdendent of  Prince George 
E~perimentsl Station. Here are 
emme of.the answers and facts 
provided by Mr. Dawley. 
Whilework at the scaled down 
station will be sontinued on mat. 
ters of greatest need, there will be 
a r gradual supplement~tien of this 
~vork by peoJeet farms. Theme 
would be distributed throughout 
area-~pes. What is a project 
farm? Basically it is a 5 ~o 10 acre 
portion, of a farmer's holding 
separately fouced, and leased by 
the Caaada Department of Agrl. 
eulturefor a possible 6 year term. 
In .negotiating such a lease the De, 
t~'tmemt would seek out farmers 
w!!llng.~o cooperate in the van. 
Cure ~md arrangements would 
probM~ be made ,to have tillage 
operaUens done by the tar met. 
.Rental •would be in keeping with 
the lSa~Kluctivity value of the land. 
The terser would also:likely be 
offered an annual sum in return 
fo r keeping weather records. 
.When s~ficien¢ data had ,been 
eolleeted and results summrized, 
another site in another area,type 
could be chosen, depending of 
o0ur~e on the demand and juati. 
fled need for ~ork. In this manner 
a background of information 
adaptable to localized areas within 
an overall area would be eatab- 
Ushed. This system .has the ad. 
vantage of placing tests 'Hght next 
Excavation Finished 
For Portage 
Powerhous~ 
Excavation of ,the eavern for the 
world's largest underground pew. 
erhouae - -  ut Portage Mountain 
Dam on the Peace River - -  has 
been completed. 
The $77 miUion powerplant pro. 
Jest, largest single contract ever 
a~varded in Canada, is scheduled 
for comploti6n in September, 1969. 
By then, Portage Mountain Power. 
house will be generating aknost 
haft its potential 2.3 million kilo. 
watts of ~hydro.eleetrlc energy. 
A consortium of four eensiruc. 
tton companies headed'by North. 
eru Construction Company and J. 
W. Stewart Ltd., of Vancouver, 
has a labour force that totals 
nearly 3,600 men working 24 
hours a day to meet the rigid 
construction schedule ~hat calls 
for first power generation by 
October 1, 1968. To complete ,the 
job, they are removing a ~otal of 
one million, cubic yards of under. 
ground reek and an additional ~.8 
udllloh cubic yards of. open cut 
excavation above ground. 
In addition to the giant power- 
house eaveru ttseff, ~he project 
includes 21 separate underground 
shafts ~olalllng 8,500 feet. These 
include I0 penstocks and low- 
voltage lead shafts, plus a 500~oot- 
long elevator sharp to connect ,the 
underground Powerhouse and the 
proposed CentraI Control Building 
on Portage Mountain Dam's left 
abutment, 
Two massive tailrace manifolds 
and two ~-foot-di~nster tunnels 
to expel ~ w~r  L~om the 
spinning turbines are also berg 
excavated. 
Unlike fill placement operations 
on Pose, age Mountain Dam Itself, 
which must 'halt during winter; 
construction of  the powerhotm~ 
eentinuea ~rousbout the /year. 
Temporary heated enclosures have 
been constructed.round each of 
i .the lO.penstoek ,openlnp nbove t ground"and a isrge~eale ooucrot. 
ing program is underway l in @m 
various shafts as well as the tm. 
derground powarbeume eavern. 
: According to Northern Construe- 
tion's a~roJeet Manager, ~ohn 
Hall, approximately 40 per cent 
of the project hu  been compkted.I 
By.the end of :1H7, 
Is expucted 4o 'double. 
(1) eradication or reduction of 
the dandelion problem with use 
~t chemicals. 
(2) rejuvenation of stoney, but 
produot/ve Idllsides which are too 
stoney or too steep {o work by 
conventional metbod~ 
(3) beat us of Alsike end Tim. 
othy which are "mturais" ~or the 
area. 
~4) produclAon of more protein 
at home ~o offset ezpense of/m. 
ported sources (study of protein 
levels at  varying growth stages 
suggested as a partial solution). 
(5) forage varieties with view to 
est~bllshing a greater efinetnent 
of adaptabil/ty 4han has been re- 
presented by "blanket" recom- 
mendations. ' 
(6) weed control in perennial 
crops.. 
(7) suitability of Champ Tim- 
othy for area. 
(8) cereals and their place in 
Central B.C., particularly ~roblng 
the possibility of heavy barley 
yields. 
(9) the place ot copper In anl- 
mal nutrition. 
(10) sa.ti~aotery harvest ing  
;i 
Pa~e Nine'- 
MUKE THAN $50 THOUSAND annually is being spent by 
the B.C. Tuberculosis Society to provide o continuing educa- 
tional program for family physicians. Your purchase of 
Christmas seal stomps will help keep tyour doctor abreast 
of medical advances in TB and other chest disease. 
moth~s for forage. 
(11) n~.turity dates of Timothy 
varieties with a view to staggered 
forage harvesting. 
(12) use of ~teed Canary Grass 
for zero grazing. 
_(13) farmstead improve m e n ~, 
that is, attractive landscaping with 
minimum time requirements foe 
upkeep. 
And What Js kappening to all 
the research~ data gathered pxe. 
viously at the Srnrthers Farm? Mr. 
Dawley reports .te~hnieLans are 
now busy si~ting and summarizing 
~t and anticipates .that 'by early 
February 1967 'it will he available 
to farmers in a t~eable form. 
OODpYEAR 
WINTER TIRES 
GET A PAIR-GO ANYWHERE! 
2 90 775/14 TUBELESS 
SURE GRIP 
FO H BLACKWALL With your'old tires 
GOODYEAR SURE GRIPS givo you "go- power in mud and sn0w. Built with 3-T triple-tempered 
cord, plus a Tu fsyn rubber tread to give extra seasons of trouble.free s rvice. For extra grlp on ice, 
metal studs can be installed in this tire it required. Buy now-before it snows 
NO LIMIT LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
?jL :0- 
vv= I~i~I 'REREO 
kmNBt eoomun This collector's album 
no. 6, was produced 
 HRISTMAS., ,v.,,,or year by Columbia. 22 
Christmas elections 
glgogg ing artists such as Oing • Crosby end Barbra 
' gFFER Streisand. Finest 
quality--full fidelity, 
MniHM "TIRC, ,SERVlC E LTe , 
n n m m m m V i l l  NUBia% PSous.  V I3 -2811,  V |S -$468 ' ~..~ 
4800, H ioSvW 16 W.,  TerNU,  D.C. ' i~~ili!j 
• ' . ~ . ~ . . • ~• .~i~ :'i~'!i/i '' 
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iC!ASSIFIEg AgB GEl' 
• . . . . 
Five cents a word (~ninimum 25 wordc) -- 2~c off for cash. Display clauifieds $1.Y0 oJ~ inch (minimum one inch). In 
• • .t:~. - . 
. . . . .  
• REAL ESTATE 1* RUJL BI"A'rE ,•i(IF61" RENIT 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent .to kitchen, 
carport. C.MM.C. mortgage. 
Contaet Northland Construction. 
Phone, YI  3<;001. eft 
FOR TRADE - -  one large Terrace 
lot, close in, NHA approved for 
p r o p e r t y approximately ten 
• miles out of Terrace with water 
available. Reply with offers ¢o 
P.O. Box 893, Terrace, B.C. 
c18 
OTHER LISTINGS 
5 ACRES on the old Lakelse 
Road at Williams Creek, $600 
down and $50 per month, 
F.,P. ~000. 
1 ACRE on Crescent Drive, 
Thornhill area, $3000 with 
$600 down and ~0 per 
month. 
HALF  AC~E of exeellent land 
at New Remo, liveable one 
room ca,bin plus all garden 
tools at ~100 cash, 
LARGE LOT in Thoruhill, 
150 by 550 at $2500 ~sh. 
FOUR LOTS on Highway 1B 
East from $2800. 
SMALL unfinished one bed- 
room home on large lot in 
Thornhill area, $3500 cash. 
UNFINISHED 2 bedroom house 
on 93 by 200 lot in Thornhill 
area, $6500 cash. 
3,BEDROOM, automatic o i l  
heat, large lot, immedla4e 
p~session, located on Old 
Airport Road, $1000 down 
and $110 per .mo~h. 
n 
l 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-5655 or VI 3-2275 
Evenings, Phone Vl 3.2474 
I 
INTERIOR MOTEL 
PROFIT $2200 MONTH 
.Located downtown booming cit~ 
ultra modern design. $45,000. dow~ 
some paper or ~ade considered. 
Full price $160,000. 
Cidan ,Holdings Ltd. 
563.9236 
1401 queensway, Prince George 
e21 
HOUSE on 93 ~y 200 It. corner 
lot in Thomhill one block from 
school interior partly finished, 
ideal for newly married couple 
with little investment o r  will 
trade for house trailer of same 
value phone VI3.5846 evenings. 
stf 
Memoriam, minimum $2.$0. Deadline Tuesday 5 p.m. No telephone ads 
- For a quiet, com-  'U IS D 2-BEDROOM apt. IND S: "eads Cheap,' 
• : ~'|1 : 'fe~u~le sleep, try the Hillside Private entrance. No dogs. .3.96 lb. List 25c. We i 
M O V I N G ? ? ? . :.: ,.iJ":.:/F.~o~g.di'2 blocks north of Govern- George Little Estate. Phone dolls. Indian tanned 
. . . . .  ' ,~'.: '][:~t~nt Building, 4450 Little Ave. VI 3-6205. 
- -  call - -  .,' ~:~4[' ~ By day or month. Non-drinkers 
V.,','.c. uo,. iTll  on . II eft 
PHONE V~ 3-65T~ 3---1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
Phone VVI 3.51~,. ct~ 
CASH TODAY! GATEWAY'COURT- One k two 
~LL BUY your home, lot o] bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
aereage today and allow 90 dayl sonable summer and winter 
for you to move. P.O. Box 2608 daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Terrace, B.C. off Phone VI3.5405. ct f  
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
• next to Taylor and Pearson SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
building Phone VI 3-6331 or with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6858. etf 
• BOARD ,5' ROOM 0NE.BEDR00M s • m i . fu rn i shed  
suites with hot and cold water, 
i propane heat. Suitable for mail  ROOM A~D BOARD for quiet families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
men in downtown area. Phone race. Call VI3.248& ctf 
VI 3-2759. p16 - 
OS]80 'P J~'S GUEST HOUSE 
SLEEPING ROOM for 2 people .to Comfortable rooms in •quiet, 
share. Phone VI3.2154 after 6 sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
p.m. elf &~171. me~ 
ROOM ~ BOARD for gentle- 
man in privbte home, home 
cooked .meals, fishing and hu~t. 
ing log cabin avaiinble a t  
weekends. Phone YI 3-6879/ ~tt 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
We would like .to thank the 
J l many people who helped us fol. 
[lowing the loss by fire ~f our 
]trailer home and all our posses- 
! sions.. 
With special thanks to Libby 
[Anderson and all those who 
l attended the "benefit dance" held 
on .our ,behalf. 
We ,are indeed grateful. 
' Joyce and John Almgren. 
- no-16 
the Emergency W1ard r}urses and 
et~ 
KEYSTONE 
COURT IROQBAYTS, OHSWEK APARTMENTS ONTARIO 
Terrace Th' 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
end 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE ,AND I~W'O BNDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone: Vl 3-5224 offer 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. aml 6 p.m. 
Vl3.6381 ctf • WANTED TO RENT 
;UITE with stove and trig includ 
ed; wall-to-wall earpet. Park ONE BEDROOM furnished 
Manor Apartments, Phone VI3. el 
2036. . eft Prefersl 
x-ray personnel, and also Miss 
Murray and my nuses and friendly 
patients during my recent stay in 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Rentals 
Garden ti l lers - -  cement  mixer  
- -  power  saws - -  pumps - -  
l ight ing plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Ka lum-  Terrace 
ct~ 
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 400 
square feet, secretarial service 
and .telephone answering. Reply 
in writing to Advertiser c/o 
BOx 385, Terrace Omineca Her- 
ald, Drawer 1177, Terrace, Be~ 
1-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or  
monthly, l~one VI3-51~2. 
.' Marie E. Chapman I ' etf 
- - - - -  sne IS.BEDROOM DUPL~ in n~ 
. I would like to give my heart-I Rome. Phone VI 3~384. p19 
xelt thanks, and appreciation to; ~ ~  
all .my friends and neighbors, who IN REMO, 2.bedroom duplex apart- 
assisted in so many kind ways, I ment, with fridge and electric 
during my wife Connie's illness[ ra, nge. Colored bathroom with 
and passing. And a special thanks tub and shower_.Propane he~t. 
to ,the doctors and nursing staff of ,Trod per month, l~none VI 3-6415 
M~lls Memorial Hospital, th'e Le- after 5 p.m. p18 
glen, Rev. Yost, and pallbearers. ~ ~  
~.~ ,~..~.~.. , ,% v..v u~...,-- o~ite, tin. 
.- . . . . . .  ~ furn~shed except for oil heater; 
~"~ available December lot. Phone 
• FO4t SAn 
carvings, baskets, etc. Pa: 
arly want porcupine quill 
m0oschair sewing. Write 
full details: wholesale p 
craft, abe. 
• ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Wiley wish 
to announce the marriage of their 
youngest daughter Linda Jean to 
Mr. Leonard Krinbell son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Krinbell of Iflnuso, 
Alto. The wedding took place 
in High Prairie, Alta, The codple 
is living in Klnuso until spring 
when they will retui'n to Terrace. 
pie 
VI  3-5405. c18 
WIDOW with one child will share 
apartment and expenses with 
single working woman. Phone 
VI 3.57~8 all 5 p.m. and VI 3.5174 
after 5 p.m. sl8 
ROOM for gentleman In private 
hEme with cocking facilities. 
Phone VI ~8~9;~ o.~ 
1--2~BEDROOM apartment in 4- 
plex with stove, on SoueJe-Rd. 
Phone VI 3-~1S. pl6 
TOYS~ TOYSI TOYSI Thous~ 
of dollars in ,new toys at 
lowest prices in B.C. Disco 
for clubs and groups. SE 
AUCTION', 3504 Nerth Kal 
Phone YI:3.2414. 
14 IN. BEAVER" band saw. 
modeL Price $200. Phone 
2603. 
ment or small house, ek 
downtown area. 
per month B b 
l 
~er $100 . y 
with one child. Phone VI  
uiRil 5 p.m. and VI 3-51V4 
5 p.m. 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAIl 
1953 DODGE - -  new motor, 
running order; $150. Phone 
6~79. 
NO. 1 LOCAL POTATOES at SO 
lbs. for $2.00 and 100 .lbs. fer 
~.00. Buy your winier supply 
now at Green Acre Farm, Write 
.Box 843, Terrace or Phone VI 3- 
2762 pl8 
TELEPHONE TABLE and chair 
combination, sA bed and mat. 
tress; gas wall heater and pipe, 
also pipe concealer, almost new 
electric G.E. range. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. "Phone 
VI  3-6428. etf 
COM'BINATION RANGE, wood 
coal ~nd electric. Very good 
.condition. Phone VI 3-~5~. 
• pl8 
I)U~O double piston heavy d '~ 
water pump with tank. Full price 
~O.00. Phone V13-2508, or write 
BOx 838, Terrace. pl$ 
21 ~.  PROPANE RAffGE. ']PhOne 
VI 3-5578. ~18 
1966 FORD Model F350, fiat 
Low mileage. ~,800 cash. 
59, KRwanga, Phone 1-U. 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Sefeway & Detroiter mobile 
.homes 
TeePee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts • Service. Hauling 
Just west ef  - -  
Skeena Forest Pr0dueta 
Ph. Vl 3-65M Box 162 Terrace 
WOOD AND COAL heater, baby, Ken Wailer, man~m" d f  l 
buggy, bed spring. Phone VI~. 
2027. el6 16 FT. SCAMPER .trailer, 
contained, ~ollet, hea~er a~ 
CONSOLS TV, 23 in. screen, goo~i refrigerator, and pressure ware 
working condition. $60.00 cash. system. Sleeps'six. Phone VI;~ 
_ Phone  V I  3 -~8,  Cabin 8~ p1_.88 6749. " , ell 
x P oN 
(older ~ype). $35.00. Phone VI3. • ~ T'O 
2581 or write Box 692, Terrace, 
B.C. . p18 P, OTER for "/'V antenna, ping 1 
HEATING COMFORT AT ' " .t~ble. Phone VI &2,~l or ~1~_., 
Box 692, Terrace, B.C. pl6 
LARGE size wood heater. P~no' 
Phone VI3~879. • 
I~LOW~,TT Diesel Light 
Contact: Mr. All Carlson 
Babcock Fisheries Ltd., 
Rupert, B.C. 
BUDGET PRICES 
UEED COLEMA~ "Decerama" oil 
he~er with floor fan . $69.95 
A S H L E Y wood-c~oal utomatic 
heater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
TAPPAff annoy heater or refuse 
burner. Ma~ches nicely with 
electric "range . . . . . . . . .  $80.00 
WASHERS 'AND DRYERS 
Westinghouse pushbu~on "faun. 
"dromat" with ~" five preseleeted 
eyries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  qM.00 
AS IS special wringer ~vsaher 
• SALVAG~ 
t 
• COMING EVENTS N'O ~O~VEY DOWN. Build your 
own home tor as low as $3/;00.00 . . . . . .  .~ .  __  
Delivered anywhere (free for _'x'n.e.. uraer ox me ~aszern star 
deluxe ~,omce). For detai,ls or am semng Christmas door wreaths, 
representative, write phone or [ with all proceeds going to the 
see: Suburban BuMding Prod. I. cancer ~und. These wreathes will 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-~.n) S.S. I oc available by order only from 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone any memoer or by phoning VI 3- 
564.516e. off 2194 or VI3-2048 before l~ovem- 
ber 30. ~ cost of each wreath 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOMB? 
AND YOU have lrouble obtain- 
lng a mortgage. We ean solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
~ou can provide the lot. You 
o not have to worry about 
eontraetom or mortpges, .we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
. in  town. For further informs. 
t/on call our ~epresentative 
at VId-NT~, or write CraM. 
Country Hou~g,  Exchange 
Ltd., BOX 851, Terrace,  B~ 
is ~.00 and del/very will be made 
prior to Christmas. c18 
BAOHEI~R SUITE. Phone VI3- 
2287. • eft 
I~B~OOM s~ite, ~ully furnlsh~, 
$75.00 per month. Phone VI6 .  
6?57. • o16 
, cllitles. B0~ MeDeek. Phone 
• VI &SMT. plS 
• Lo~r  
1 MOTOROLA '~handltalkie,' walk. 
4etalkle. B.C. Telephone tdentlfl. 
cation No.'760& This mdlo is 
on 'a priwte frequency therefore 
is of am general use,-I~.S;00 re- 
ward for return. Phone collect 
to 321-9101, Vancouver. el9 
ROOM for one or two young men. 
Light kitchen facilities, bath. 
room etc. See at 2'704 South 
Sparks. Or Phone VI 3-53~. 
• p18 
&ROOM self oontained sure' con- 
••trally IDeated. Fumishedt:~xee~ 
~eddiug and djsheo.--po~ .more 
information, ph6ne VI~.5611. 
clg ! ...'.... 
For ~d.L your printing requirements, shop at the Harold 
.~  letterhecds - brochures- flyers - envelopes - booklets 
I 
RANGES ETC. - -  Tapan built In 
range used" only one month, 
• New price ~H49.95 . now :~9.98 
HOMEI,ITE ehainsaw . . . .  ~5.49 
el6 
ONE SET of Ludwig Drums with 
oyster blue pearl finish lnclud. 
ing: 16 x~"  ban drum, 6"z14" 
snare drum, 1O"xl2" tom tom. 
• 16"x16" f loor  tom tom, 18 '+ 
19" sizzle ,cymbal, crash cymbal, 
...2---.I~ ~ Hat  O'mhals, Z se~ 
,-uaw:y 6A drumltieks, adjust. 
throne. able arummera All eym. 
. bals are by Avedk ZildJiar. 
Original price MM0. Will sellrfer 
$650.00. Terms can be arranged. 
Phone V I ~  anytime. 
p19 
SALVAGE 
The following vehicles are oi~ 
ed for immediate ~mle to  
highest bidder: . " 
1966 Chev pickup at. T~eum Mot 
Lad, Terrace. 
19~ Chev pickup at Reum Mot 
Ltd., Terrace. 
1963 Rambler Clessie 600 at T~t 
BA Compound, Terrace. 
19~. Chev pickup at 4742 Lake 
Avenue, Terrace. 
1960 l~alcon S/W., at Avenue Bc 
Shop, Kltimat. • 
1962 Volvo sedan at Avenue lk  
Shop, Kitimat. 
1958 Meteor 4-door sedan, 
1 Avenue Body Shop, K [~at .  
MI Pontiac Tempest S/W 
Reum Motors Ltd., ~Terrace. 
1964 Comet at Iteum Mob0ra I~ 
Terrace.  
1960 Chrysler Winder H/T 
Skeena Auto Metal Ltd., Terra 
1963 Vollmngen at Aloe Sa] 
K itimat - -  flood damage. , 
MORE ClJd~IPIEDS ON 
~' NEXT PAGE *' 
,~ , ,N~e~r  231,,1966. : :~Ce " "- HERA . . . .  . . . . .  " : "  • "OM,~, '  I.D, BRITISH+ O_'_+LUMelA . . . .  =~'  11 ~.e~ t. .. 
w,  mm.  ' , .  . ., . . .  ' . : , . • . . ' " . - " - - :  ...... .. 
Immc. P~o-w~s.,:eiil x ~ o ~ . O P ~ N  l:ommm: p l i~ i ; ' -m~hod ml . . L__ ; .  - - :  . . . . •_ .  :: ._'u: _ _ • . . .  
+_o~. ,  w.o_.mm: rm,  l,_ .P~,._~;.L~=~.+: h..m+.~, i .~.,.n l~ i ,~p,~,  ' ..`o~,_ e,:P~. ~_o . . I ,~~ d ~.~, .~. .  10~'~, S ,~ '~" .m+~ . -  
.%.aem~m Te0nnee. Pull o r l~  ~'~'...._~__'~.._.0~_'~__ Pu~..mlmUqVl3T'+,C.~ ~ t . ' Y ' _ " ' _° [ . __~?_+- I , , , . . . . . v  ,__  . . . .  _ - " "  ,,,,,,,. +~. '~ ' - - "T - ' .  " ~  
~-,me. ~ome earn  - IU0  '~ -~e u~ • rare me pres. " 'm~'  .-~,. m v ~,.~ ,~ovem,er , - , ' - - - , , , - -  , , , - ,  . / -~ , ,  . . . . . . . .  • ~,~, :.,~,,,~.,. ,+  , -d  up. w~to  .,-_ ,, ,,l_m... 1966, to .p+~.hase,. fO~...tbe -Hu lh  .~o~r/l l ,  ~k.e~.. ]IIJh.~, .that. in. the l i s t  tWO yease theIe .+ 
re's, "DepL K-1'iT@lSA,. ml.".~_..e~__._mm...o.n_ me+ .~h.day ~beu~P~o~,~~em__.~._..,too.unto .Tues,. cm a,p~. v~_ uave..+n approxmmte~r mo 
~w, wum~g 2, ram. I~ ~nv~; J~,~L  " ~ue hour ,~  ~ '~h~'~"~ ~ n,, men g~von b~ am Pr0vUmUa I~ub<Uv-m, pmee.~ mmugh 
. . . . . . .  I .  . -  u~oc~ re .me xorenoon, . . . . . . . . .  " ~  ~vermnent  o ~dl fo r  tenders the Dept of ~liuhwaw wi n~as  . . . . . .  ~ in  the UItNEYMAN C ~  itor me purpose oz electing . . uesenpea. ~elow. ~,. +~,. ~ q,,,.,~, u . - - , .~  ' !d ' .~ .~ '~ , . - , , ,~ , ,  ~, . . . , - -  .., I 
,w,. , , . ,~ +,,, " ,+on. *~ --,---~-+ +1, . . . . .  ~,,,~L~, - - - - -  - . . . . . . . .  -, ,~,,-,.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
eon 'a  " - +i. ~w,~t~4~ ~ 4N~i t~M ~ i + ' ~ ,~ 6,um~m~. , 
~m~A<m I ~ . . . . . . . .  ~,  ~o-~g.o~: ;p+~.~. .  mm~ee mmoo~ em.. ,=~ m,  _ . .  _ 
B.C. mv.m~ee Id id~m"~.~z~m"mono! .~m" ,_m~_.~Uam..zee.t.m.ma.~eqo_nm.e year i s lS00 ,  tent lmes~ho lg~7 T h e m l s g r o w i n g a n d m a z b  ~ 
~'tY: ~m ~r tuna ,  ,~  I~.  ~ . . . ,n~. , ,  ~_ _~__. mug~:  , , .% %era  as ~ot ~ ~1o~. figure. " . the office facilities needed .¢o run + bABY: ~20 I mon~ ~I~d,d ,  tee shah bom "--'-- '- Servl "~""~'  '" ee benofits. I wrt"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
plleants must  be ~.o~, . .1_ .  ~ ' .~  o/ .pm a.~. _qu~sea 
ns o r  Br i t ish subp-~- ' - -~ '~-  I ese~o, rs, oz ~ne +.mum~paltty. The 
work  . . . . . .  ~" . ' "  " . lnommauon.paper  aludl be del iv.  
co~p~ted .~eee~ m.~. lem~. to the ~murmg O, l~  :at 
lces~,p ~ - r  l__m~. ~4me .be~reen the date of this 
. ' ." nouce aria neon of the day of 
nomln,on-polm~" 
A,ent Cour.t He .. . .  ~,~," Imply.. be_  k1  the form preseribM 
ned £o orate ~ name, resmen~e, ana 
Serv ieeTh~_~ ~ occupation Of. the person nonfln- 
gan Street, VICTORIA, N~ ated Jn such a manner as to 
stff£1eiently identify such candid, 
,~ THAN December 2, 19~. ate. The nonfluetion.paper shall 
el8 subscribed to by the candidate. 
WANTED 
~S wanted for SneJe~ 
obHe. For  Information 
or call: Northwest Indtw 
P.O, Box 130~, Sherl~en, 
~ng. Area Code $07. 674- 
TRAD~OOIS  e~ 
D for LB.M. • Automation 
(Men or Women) 
• /CH, Computer Pmgrem. 
Our representative wi l l  
~ting in the Ter raCe-~ 
week endin~ December 
!or app't . write Me.Kay 
te~ 432 Riehurds St., Van, 
, ~,C. el8 
Hi l l  WAl~l l " l} - J . ,~t  
required, but good t~ 
tial. Contact Indust~ 
anee Corp., Terrace. 
• In  the event of  a. poll being 
n.eeeu~z., ene_h .poll w in  be  open. 
.ac ~e "retrace Communit~ 
raze, 4620 Park Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C., on the 10th day of 
_I)eeemlr~r, 1966, betweeu " the  
~ours 8 o'ekck in the forenoon 
and 8 e'eloch in ,the ef4eruoen, el 
which every person Is ,hereby ze. 
q.uir~ to take notice end govern 
mmse~ acoeromg~. . 
. An advance poll will be held 
m ~bo Council Chambers of the 
Municipal H~dl between the bouts 
of 9 a.m. and 0 p.m. on Thursday, 
.ueeember 8th, and Friday, Deeem. 
uer 9th, 1966. • T 
Given under my hand at Ter. 
race, B.C. this 16th day of 
November, 1966. 
11:3~5"irl1r. 'iDf~_'iS'Sl" T~.m 
lB. 
and  not 
~awge MO~,  - -  ~xcmng 
:.In a woman's world of 
msmetl_cs. We train,  full or part 
+t 4, Block 
2, of. Lot-ram, Rouge 8, Coast 
~et ,  e~m m.t8, ~co ,  B.c. 
The eondltiom of gale are: ~(1) 
thebufldJng must be removed, or 
demolished h~om its site within 
~0da3m,.semmencing from the 
date of acceptance of Sale. (3) the 
si.to IS  to  be left elean and' Mdy 
and any earth disturbanee In the 
removal must he  bae~dilled. 
• Proepeetlve buyem MUST hmll. 
.la rlze themselves with the moning 
nymwa and bui ld ing ,. 'odes'in the 
area they are contemplating plac- 
Ing the building or dwelling. 
Often should be accompanied 
by a ee~Illed cheque or money 
order, made payable ~o the Min- 
tater of Flnanee for 10% of the 
bid. 
The highest or any e~fer will 
not neeemarlly be accepted, but 
the bearer of a auecuMul bid will 
be .required to pay the S.S. Tax. 
PO'UI, BOGELUND them m tt sees] i [ _"  - - " . -  " 
Returalng OHicor. For fm~tber informstlon, contact 
el81 the Regional Pdght-of-Way Agent, 
, . I Depa~tment of .Highways, Pr/nee 
• I George ,  B.C." . 
om~ ~ ~mtmP.m~ I m G. MeKee, CIIAlltMAN 
O l~:  phinly marked on thel e m__c~.smG commsmN, 
zvetope, "Offer  on P.T, No.' 141" I h~A~~.  B.C BUILDINGS, 
ill be received .by .the undm-~d~m. , B.C. el8 
k~CHINE~Y'  
f l l l  R l  I I+G! + 
BIG :SAVINGS 
ON GOOD . ' 
US£D : EQUIPMENT 
There's B IG  ~v lngs  for  you 
Flemin~e BIG DooMe. 
Ol~ceunt ~k ,  uve  5, 10 or  15% 
on  mH used ~racto~ And you 
OOU&LE the DISCOUNT for  
• ak  wltt  ,o. trada1.6.t B6  --,v- 
InIs I cal!~:,Jack Ewart, your 
The puthaser must make full I+Ir41~..2.--I..IA_VII. _ I~ TO $4,250 
p~ent  ~tm m d~ of ~ . .  ~ a  --.~ ~,~ power 
eauon of deeeptsnee of t he l  .cmr w!tL~, n~.. .eo~r,  17o 
successful offer Otherwise, the[ .e0~tr°l, Ue~.A ~vm.e.h.. ~achine 
• m very goo~ eend/uon CERTI. depostt wil l .  be forfeited ,to the i ~ suY e0~o,, ~,a~.%?~ 
.~n  Failure ~o re'move the l V~n~uve~ i~.~"  a+ i~'-~ 
nulldin~" within 30 days, all ~gM,  I ' " '..":, - .  ' _ . +'. 
t i t le,  and Interest shall  revert  ~o J D-  ~" - "  ~ue _e~..ee M0,375 
the Crown and recedes paid shall F oume.omeou~ , 'nee  T~11,250 
be deemed to be a penalty and the T..I41.9 - -  SAVE _up+ TO,$2AO0. 
Crown shall after, dispose of on cms 15A Cat 1)8 4reefer w/ 
hyd. dozer, 46 con4rel. True. 6A ~  ac
+or overhauled; underear~age 
vo~'o. U~A'I/y/J~D ,BUY, 90-dav 
wa~ar]ty, Vancouver. Listed a't 
f,24,eo0, ~mve upto 10%. . 
Sale Price .$~800 
Double Discount Price $21~00 
:T -SS36- -  SAVE UP TO $2~.50 
on +t~_ x?~ ~t  ~ ~rs~or w/ 
. ~run  
the  town's business. Yhe muniei. 
pa l  o f t lee  w i l l  move L, om Ealum 
• Street (pre~ent ~nen b~d/~0 
, ~o the buil~In~ ~rmer~ used by 
' the Telephone Company on Lak. 
ebe Avenue. - -  . 
• t me re~ ~ of +or. 
rose Bourd ~f Sebeol Trustees tbe 
~m0 budget. ~ ~707,000.00 .was. 
flushed and adopted. 
Skeene Broad~tem . . i . lmm~ + 
has been gnmted a l leenee to 
0pora~e a radie~ibr~lcut station • 
.in Terrace eonnecfing wdth a l ine  " 
to Kitlmat. It ,w~ be a 1000 watt 
station with studios In 'To f fee  
and K4thnat. Fred Weber of Kmn: 
loops will be manager and ~hie~ 
operator. It /a expected that  ~e 
etation will be open by June ! .  
hTe  eleven ~Is tered  nuraee 
w o met ~u Monday, February 8, 
spent the evening settin~ up by- 
!aw.s for I~  new. b" re+rgamed " 
.Loral chapter of the Re~tstsred 
emrsee of B.C. 
.A  m~ mmmuntem~na ~ tem, 
.use.a.s.ue.eesef~.~ on +he Royal 
~ram auring the queen's Caned/an 
visit last year, has been Introduced 
by ~ trains opomting l~ the ' 
mountain m'eas of B.C. and Al- 
berta. 
Magistrats C.-" ,L Norrintlton 1 
pefonned the "swearing.in,, of 
~ne newly elected first Council + slU be recet ,d by ,the tmdersl~n. . . . .  7A h d dozer 46 
~s~ea; Ex~p.erie,nee_n~,_ nee_eaa.ry..ed up.to § p.m.: .D~ember ~, 1966, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W~.,.~hY ~_  , k..h~oontrol, D~) ~f Ter~..c.e. Distiet Municipality: 
. , - , - , , . . , - -L. , . ,~am~.~cs. ~'or m- l e t  u~e fouowm~e eoudomenL  " " ' u~.~; . . .  ~ . ,o ,  . . . .  6a , ~tL~le( [ ;  '~E] [e~ I l l l l~L  W u ~ a ~ !  ID .ml lAm 
0 . I I  - . w-- - - - - '~  " ' '  - - - - - -wW m~;*~y,  
rma,on  Paone V I  3 -~a6 p19 +p~ted as  Is and-where  JW at  NOTIOE TO CREOITORS • ~..r~_mea 8p.r~...e~; ! Jn~.al~ ~Jlen Dav isTW~er  Yen (Terraee~ + 
. . . .  cue :uepoetment o f  ,HJghw ~ Yard  . ~;,uw.,es o ,~, , , . . .~ ,  x~m~,-,. ~L~t . - - - - - : -  ~' I~ person req.uired to Terra ~ , .Theestate of.Martin .AN~. NE. : F IED BUY, 60-d . ~ ~l~_ve),IL:M. Buneombe,.M~ 
: - ,o t .~.  ~o,st :.or~ and to,,., .y:B.C;.,.,. _ .. .  o~_m~e_ ~ , . . . ,~u.eq- ,  To~,ee. L~ed ~,~.  ~ Do~h~ ~o,on ~ ,nda~ 
n~+p m ~op. Pa~_ ume pre f .~ I , , ' ,~n~" , ,~mmmn._  m~everm~le a~'~.'O~l.J~: (le~easm, late of New up +o 10%. Sale P~Ice +~1,~.~ ,.~ap~e... 830 votem were euil; ~.  
t,~' ~.~L%--~"~_~'_ml ~ °--+~' -~em,ee. ~o. w _~5~+.._t_~, . :y . . .  : . Double Discolmt Prlce t21~IS0 me WIII f+r /he  electi0ni.. I P.m., or write Box 2038,, aco, r I  to, other, " ,m -- - -  B,C. ." el8 (~) 1.9~ Weldeo Reversible Snow claims egainst he above ^.  . SAVE - UP TO l~,&q0 ~.,,m ~ . . . .  h . . / . . - -  - -  • - estate are . . .  this aT" An . . . . . . .  , , ,- ~ .unme4 •, ~taae Reference .No. ~B-459. hereby requl~d to send .them d uat ])2 traetor w/TP, , i '~O:  Saturday g/rl-~rlda re -  , uly dozer, 46 eontrol, D~ w-in Terrams f/re ch[of, by the Mu. "ulred ' Y, (3) 19S4 Weldeo Reversible Snow verified, to the PUBLIC TRUS- M , . r  ch" ~iel l q immediately by down. aq~ ~,,..,...A a ,~,  , ,  . . . . . . .  echauic s ~Teeisl. ~ Btw. pal Council. His application 
• o Blade; Reference No. B-4e0. I ""-- '  . . . . . . . .  ~'~-~" vaawu- V~ . . . .  W .tOwn ffiee.+ Must be fast, I v~ 1 anoouver. Listed at 09,S00 as among seven for the postt~n f (4) 1956 Chewolet Ton , B,C., before the 2~t  day of , . ek~e~.eneed .typiC. Exeelle . zA Plch.up cave up to 30%. - -  
o .ppo~unity for 8h'l want~ nt ~tru.ch, Reference ~/o. S-1478. . December, 1966, after which date Sale PHce The B C 
~a all the assets of .the ffdd E~z~e will . U,07S . . Power Commlsslon has 
fur(lay work only. Enquire ti i~ ° vzew or for further i~.,om~.a, be .d~.tributed having eegaM only 'I~_ uble Dheount .Price ~,&$0 anne un~eed, that It wm build , ' 
+ hay, _on eelv. . , .0  to 
. . . . .  ' - lTerraee, B~ .~-~----" "q~"V" l  uenn~___~_ _~eppord, ~v~.~p~. F.~. ~.'st 134 .tractor "x~errsee. Tag lme vdll e.ar~ pov~r 
'~_ ' I ,~_~ uv.~.._m, No ch+/, Ueen++ and ,+,Ummmm +. .~[  , eu+mc m+um~+,~ .~v~+~+.,m~, _  +omm~, m_. m_mo yore, ~mm ,tho ~um. 
~.i%-~8~T one  emm. Plmm~_ IInduded. - - - "  [ " ":" ea~ ~"n.'~'r~ erar~r~'-er~-z~aeni~e ~u~m4"'t;°'mpany of Canada p |mt  ! 
pxe I 0reefs ml  be aeeompenled by /~ I¢OT, ,~ . ~ ~-'t~i~' to mood dmpo. cmtt . I  un.m _ . 
~W~,_'_m~_+_er.~.~.g..dlL+_m~_++_~eque.o.r .m. ne.~order/ ,w  ,,.. I ~ ~_~, _S0<U~ wammty, lmAe w 
y.-_--~.-s~.s. Jo9 m sm~taem, l_maue p~3mm, to me lmn_ rotor o f /  . . . .  I "retrace. lr.~ted at t14,900 uvel  _ OII I . _ .  
~;.,mu~t_ ~e plea~..nt end able_]r~nee..m.r 10% of the bid. ISTOLI~. I~0M ~ - -  ThuradayI up. to . .~_ .  Sale Prlee $~&410I_ . ~. R. D~.ds turned the first ' 
fo Lu~m~-x°r~Fanq-'oe " j~re~/  ".me mgnest or any.offer will] .evenmg. m fm~of  .p<~, 0ffke, I ' uoun~Jommunt3M~ $11,9=0] .s~ °. .lP~u~_ !orYto  clearing .the 
groml,g eommmy As ~ ~l~reo  ~, , . . ,~ .~,~.Wml  renal no-*,-  a , , -~ . ,L~Z. I  °n__t~.. ' .~c~. ~ _~_otor~./4Al-"+-".-s~m-__a~°.~.~.at.. ~eeere '  _ _. .__ __u~ed __ . . . . , . .~=__ .  a,u~. . . . . .  a l l .  • ~... . v .  uu~aer ~ e01Ml"O , . I~Y  were ~,oerge.. 
is ~t  o f  stone-roe t ioMst  the  eyeglaue~ Owner patt ie  . , 1, .D ID.  winch. . .  manta ,  ~ 
• ' o . . . .  - . . ,  t~ me mmaen~ please a l l  Vancouver . ' r. ...- ~,¢  o~_.,~~'~-~'~'~. / wc~ B.c. ole | ~ ~ .~.:_.6 _p.m. or w~ ] ,re ,p ~" ~0~.L~ '* ~e00, I~,.t~o,,.,..~d. ~. . . .~°e*  
~e an aavanfage ~;atery and/  l .~no nemee tmef pleue nudl I ~1 ,  ~ ,~ , , , , , , I  ' ' `wu '  mummpm eouncu~or. 
be n~. .  are..o'~.' ~e dksumion/  _ . _~ • [ glas~s to P.O. Box I I ,  Ter.I Double Dlseo~'( l~/'ee" ~/'-'Y I - -  
w~m me appucent. Apply in own / ~1OTIC~ OF ~ TO l nee, B.C. , e18 1 . ' ' ce ~/mm j, 0ffielad ~fi~d I I  emmm tKm,,~ 
_mn_dw3~-g to Sox U0S,'Ter-/ +m~,PLY TO LmSS~ LAND I . . . . .  Imr~m...-~_~va uPTO $1,460 |from Pleld and SUe~u~-~'~ ', 
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Recreation Director 
A~ioe~ Thi~ WeeI~ 
, Terrace'e ~ew .recreation d~.  
eotor, Mr. Pet er G. ~'anning art'ive¢~ 
here~this, we~k with his ~vife and 
~our ehildren,~ Mr. Fann~ng, Wh 9 
com~ to Terrace from North 
Battle~ord, Seakatehewan w i l l  
commence d.uUes for .{he Mm~lei: 
~alJty as. eoon a~ he Is able. to 
find .S'utt~bIe housing for ~ £am- 
i!y and get them established. The 
new rec.director has a wealth of 
recreational experience in  his! 
background, having worked In  
.Cemrose, Alberta; Edmonton, Al- 
berta; and Estevun, Saskatchewan 
as well as North B~.~tleford; all In 
the field of recreation and sports 
as well as community .activity e0- 
ordination. " ' • 
Anyone having knowledge of a 
three bedroom home available 
for ren~ is asked to  call the Corn. 
reunify Centre, VI 3J344 and leave 
his name and .number with the 
~ttendant. 
Open House Sunday " 
At Oil's Place 
One of the North's newest din-~ 
in~ places opened officially for 
business on Sunday, November 
20. Proprietors Freda and OH 
Kroyer welcomed a good tu1"n~)ut 
of patrons to "open" ~louse" for 
their new business Oli'a Place. 
The d i n 1 ~I g ~oom-coffee bar 
complcx is situated on the shores 
of Lakelse Lake on Highway 25. 
By taking a right turn at Granite 
Creek you will find Cbis fine new 
e~ting place, that caters; . to  nll 
tastes, from a cUp of coffee at .the 
bar, to the finest euisine~..served 
in the .attractive "Blue Room." 
ali 's Place is open every d~y 
and evening except Mondays. 
Many people from Terrace, Kiti. 
mat and Lakelse agended the of- 
fi'cial opening of this new dining 
spot which is a" welcome fi~w ser- 
vice .to the area. 
f 
BRITISH 
Contractors Hold 10g 
Annua l  Banquet  the 
The fkstannual banquet o~l I I LL£Y5 
;keena Chapter of the Eleetrlad 
C0n~aetorS AssociaUon of B.C. 
was held race. ntly in the Skeena CO~R¢IAL  LEAGUB OMEN) 
Hotel. Guests at the banquet in. "A" 
C|nded'...J.. Macintosh ' of E. B.' B~.'~.'~ BOwl . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~:"~.~ 
Horsmun and Sons Ltd., S .G .  ~ . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carlson, "district superintendent of [~,,u~y~ ~-lkes . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  19 
~ ~PJns . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  i s  
B.C. Hydro and 1~ower Autbari~ ,B~eJ¢,p,_J~onda . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 : 
~ .Me~ Wear .. . . . . . . . . .  1~ 
~ e  .~.." . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~o 
~-~i iey ,s  Bowl . . . .  . . . . .  S~0 
and wives of the members . .  : ,.':, : 
Ellis Hughes of Terrace wu, '~:  
elected prealdent of the i~P l  eFL 
& C...Sibley of Smi~he~;'~i-"~lee'*'; 
president and William W•tS~an o! 
Terrace, secretary. 
A motion of agpredation was 
extended to organis~ttons Jnstru. 
mental in assisting ,the associatiun 
with an education promotion. 
Special mention was made of the 
joint efforts of Terraee and Dist- 
riot Chamber .of Commerce, B.C., 
Hydro & Pow~r AuChori.ty and E. 
B. Horsman & Sons Ltd. who were 
responsible for a recent spectac- 
ular lighting display in Terrace. 
The special lighting at Terrace 
Court House . was speer~eaded by
local contractors and B.C. Hydro 
conducted an educational program 
on arehitecturel lighting •t a din- 
ner meeting. 
In October, the B.C. Hydro & 
Power Authority and the Adul~ 
Education Department arranged 
and presented a four-~ay space 
heating e~rse. Twenty.three con. 
tractors from Prince Rupert, Kiti 
mat, Terrace, Smi.thers and'Burn,. 
Lake participated in the course. 
The chapter expressed thanks to 
Start Carlson of Terrace who or- 
ganized the event and R. T. Mar- 
tin, P. Eng., of the B.C Hydro; 
Vancouver who instructed. It is 
hoped a second course will be held, 
in the spring of 1967. 
Whereowhere to start? Moving? Start by 
finding MOVERS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where 
your fingers do the walking. 
0 
I 
it3 EASIER TO OWH THAN YOU THINK 
• .  • . , , • . , . . •  • .~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~~i . " . . " i~ : !~ ~:~:::i~!~i!!~::~.!~:~.,'.~ :~::~ : ::~.".'~!~':~*!"~.":~. 
Now ..., enjoy all tUe aavantages of modern technology in • Dueck 
ensineered home: faster, more economical construction, extra 
strensth and rigidity, less on-site labor, unlimited choice of design. 
• Let us show you how beautiful s Dueck component home.era be. 
m YOI J I  LOCAL OOICK HOMI I '  IM I IM ISMMIM " 
I II S'P a S ' il N Ir~'A V'' V 'S ' U U b l : ~  
VAN:HALDEREN EROS sin v i i  , 
J ,oOm"raucnoN " ~ _ 
! m|, B.C. unUCD i 
ream ]~h ~le: 
Rarney'n B0wl . . . . . . .  . , .  1,149 
Man ~ three: 
• ~oben cote  . . : . . ,  . . . .  ; . . .  
Man kigh alngle: i . ~ 
M. Al, ger". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bll 
Elders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 28 
~eum "~." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  18 
Terrace Van k Storage . . . . . .  18 
.Skeen'a Kenwoze, h . . . .  . . . . . . . .  16 
Omeniea Bldg. IAd . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
Gemini Expo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Satelltes ~ 9 
Team high three: 
Skeena Kenworth . . . . . . .  B,Ta8 
Team :high single: 
Skeena Kenworth .. ~ . . . .  1,0~9 
~an high three: 
Don Haudenschild . . . . . . . .  688 
Man high single: 
A Hobenshleld . . . . . . .  ;.. 
Rockhownd Party 
Planned Sunday 
Terrace Lapidary chub has fin- 
alized plans for a Christmas ocial 
scheduled for Saturday evening, 
Deeem~ber 10 at the home of W. 
Pierce, 4003 Munroe Street. 
The final arrangements were 
made Sunday, during .the regular 
November meeting of the group, 
held In the Community Centre. 
All members will be welcomed at 
.the Christmas event. 
During the regular meeting, the 
group recorded an expression of 
zympathy to the family o~ ,the ta~ 
Connie Chastney. Mr& Cltast~/~, 
was a valued member of the 
Terrace I.mpidary Club, having 
bee~ Instrumental In Its forms- 
~ion several years ago. She served 
as publicity director for the group 
and also spent time in each of the 
executive offices. 
AROUNDthe TOWN 
'l~s. A. It. ~lsie) Smith of Vie-" 
t0ria is spending • few weeks 
visiting in Terrace. V,q~le here 
she is 4he houeegue,~ of her bro- 
ther-in-law and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Smith at their 
Hillerest home. 
CRAOZ  eoz£ 
The following bleths were re- 
corded st Mills Memorial Hospital 
during the past week: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Snlder, 
November 16, a boy. 
Mr. and MrA Frank PanliL~ohke, 
November 16, a flrl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miekey Hassell, 
November 18, • girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, 
November 18, a bey. 
Mr. and Mrs. John MeAID~er, 
November 18, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Laurier, 
November 19, • glrl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner, 
November 9-0, a ` boy. . 
Mr. and Mrs, John Aunties, Nov- 
ember 9.0, • boy. 
Mr..and Mrs. Howard Amoe, 
November 20, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernard, Nov. 
ember 20, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Epp  T•lstrs,'NoV. 
ember 21, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. John ltleHor, Now 
ember 21, • girl 
Mr. and ~Mrs. William Carey, 
November 22, • boy. 
• EARLY REC~TION --.: LI- 
m~se, • fast.m0vtng netted ~ck  
game, was played in America be- 
fore ColWnbm landed In 149¢ 
0rlgi~ted by the L-oquols lndlam 
and used ass  tmlning, mquire- 
uient for  .warriors, this •trenuoas 
Jame was adopted in 1840 by the 
wldto man. It is now reputed 4o 
~e North Amerlca'a oldest ~liaa- 
U,d .porL 
! 
oM.UMBiA Wedmmdov. November 
¢c Ca!! 8#3.5752 ¢c 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• 481 ! Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR ~J~VICE 
WINDOWS • FLOORS • WALLS 
CARPETS . UPHOLrrERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • .COMMERCIAL 
NEW REMO-  HIWAY 16 WEST• 
N.H.A, APPROVED WINDOWS 1 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Call V.  Vistlca - -  V I  3 -6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.q 
PAYROLL CLERK 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 (TERRACE) 
R~wi~ a Payroll Clerk. Appliccn~ dlouid have payroll 
experimce and'Ira competent lypishk £flrective salary end 
INnlfils are offered. Forward q~licationc to Mr. E. Wclls, 
Sectary. Treasurer, School District No. 53 (~lrerrace), 
Box 1238, Terrace, B.C. 
3rd Annua/ 
' . • , . ,  
I,,00 
Month 
1966 ParMenne 4-Dr. Hardtop - -  
4,300 miles, 327 ee, fully 
equipped • Save over $ 800 
19~ Impala Super S POrt--Sg7 ca, 
4-speed, radio, power s tee~,  
power brakec. 
1966 Impala Hlrdh)p'-- loaded 
with extras, power steering, 
power brakes, whitewall tires, 
1965 Buick "Riviera" - -  fully 
powered. An executive ear. 
Over $2000 Off new. 
1965 Chev Bel Air - -  One owner, 
low mileage, radio, automatic 
transmission, V8 motor. 
196S ¢orvair 4.Dr. Hardtop-  
•utomatic, one owner, fac i le ,  
suow tires. 
1954 Chev Biscayno - -  6 
stundard tr•nmnlmdon one IIon~ G  
er, low mileage, 4-door f~ 
sedan. 
1965 Pontiac Sir•to Chief 
Sedan ~ VB, automatic, ] 
1964 Pontiac ~ 6 eTl., stun 
4-do0r sedan, low mllss~e, 
owner. 
19&1 Ponticc 4.Dr. f~kn-4Q 
standard, r•dio, low mile~ 
owne¢. 
TWO 1964 Volkswagen Deh 
beth in immaculate shape,, 
amy plus! 
TWO ONLY New 1966 A¢~ 
im Fal , , , , .  ,o , .  S~•n - ve, *~ '  S, dm- -  e e~]., mad= 
automatic, one owner, low ml le -ONE oNLY Now AeedlM 441 
•ge, two-tone print. '.: '48, standard ~ n .  
I eum Motors i 
pN0m w S4ssl oa w s -s~ - -  ~ 8.e. 
r 
I ~ $~,~..' ~ ~ , ~  
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
"L INOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
Guarantee Installation 
TERRACE 
SL N. Ph. Vl ~A!42 
(eft) 
Kinetics Launch FB 
The annual TB Christmas Seal 
campaign is on. 
This season the TB Christmas 
Seal Committee in Terrace, spon- 
sored by the Kinege Club, is 
chaired by Annette Me,oil. The 
eonmnittee has volunteered its 
services toward the never-ending 
fight against TB. 
Local committee members who 
are part of the team include: Kay 
Parker, secretary and Anne Check- 
ley, Treasurer. 
. For the past few weeks, all over 
the province, similar committees 
'have been giving their time to 
stuff and mail special messages 
to reach more than 400,000 home~ 
in the province. 
The envelopes they  handle 
carry Christmas messages from 
the ,B.C. Tuberculosis.Chrisknas 
Seal committee and two sheets of 
colorful ~B Christmas Seals. 
While local committees have 
given their time in this pro-cam. 
paign period, it is part of a con. 
tinuing battle that goes on year 
around against ~B in the province. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The driving of vehicles not equipped with winter tkes, 
sins, or sanding devices, or any required combinatkm of 
~se, may be prohibited in accordance with Section 198 
the "Motor Vehicle.Act." 
This Section of the "Act"wi l l  be opplled~fo~ the safety 
the driving public by 'theplacing of signs on mojo~ high- 
ys or bypublic notice inthe press or by radio in theLevent 
severe snow or ice co~ditions.~ ~ 
/~inieter of Highwolm. 
• - - ( c18)  
"UWELVE YEARS of searching 
have yielded four full scrap- 
books (upper photo), over '
two hundred letters of testi- 
mony and a plaster cast 
taken f ram a mammoth 
footprint in  the sand for 
"S.asquatch Seeker," Rene 
Dahinden, :36, of Lumby. 
He was in Terrace last week- 
end because someone wrote 
him a letter telling of a 
"Smquatch" sighting along 
the banks of the Skeena 
River. He was unable to un- 
cover any concrete clues. 
Plaster mold (lower photo) 
of a wierd footprint found 
in Northern California is 
shown alongside the foot- 
print of the Herald editor, 
jost to prove that "Sasquat- 
ches" (if they DO exist) 
have bigger feet than news- 
paper editors. As a point of 
clarification, t h e "Sas- 
quotch" print is shown on 
the left! 
z 
Seal Appeal 
Each Seal shows a shepherd 
with his sheep headingtoward a 
central star or goal, the fight 
against tuberculesis. 
The Seal this year was designed 
by Albert L. Kieran, Montreal at. 
fist, photographer and creative de. 
.~igner. 
The work of this Canadian art. 
ist will not only aid in the fight 
against TB, but other respiratory 
diseases as well. 
If there are not enough Seals 
in your envelope to serve your 
Christmas needs, odditional sup. 
plies' are availabl~ from any local 
'commi/tee member.  .~ 
A dozen ands  half centuries 
before Columbus;Greeks said, the] 
extent of the oceans" would be the 
main difficulty in  eireumnavigat. I 
lng the earth. " I 
secosp xw¢.o  
• I 
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Tag Totem Land 
HayHave Giants 
By RUTH M. HAl.LOCK ' I face to face with one of the wierd 
, • man-animals. Don t ask Rene Dahinden to . . . . . . .  
d orlho o , ,~, ,o , , ,h  ,, I m met, Da~muen zsn t sure just _es . _ .~  ~ ~, , .~ . ,~ .  . 
• . .  I what be would do if he suddenly 
~.  n . .  worxe . n" -=: :~- r  3 " y~'r  .old eo~. , ru~on [encountered one in .the woods. He 
. . . . . . . . .  s ,no .lees .w~ a ~aS-~ge~ s a gleam in his eye •when 
q :e~Cn looxs n~e. ~e s never j asked, and after careful thought, 
.~;' ""~.: . [says," Well, i,t "~vould epend on 
~evermeless, Da.hinden . h a S lseveral things. One, how big the 
spent me better part of his leisure J Sasquatch was, bow close it was, 
time during 'the past 12 years, Jand how friendly it was."- O~e 
seeking ou~ people who claim to J gels the impression .tha't Da.hinden 
have seen the elusive humanoid is fast on his feet 
creatures of the wilds. He has He was in the Terrace area last 
letters from'people all over the 
Pacific Northwest, -from as far 
south as California. right up to 
the cold reaches of ~he Canadian 
Yukon. Many of the letters tell 
of act~l sightings. Others ,tell of 
friends who have seen ~he rays. 
terious creatures, while still others 
tell of huge footprints found in 
sand, mud, gravel and ordinary 
earth as well as in sno~v. 
For those of you ~ho don't 
know wha$ a "Sasquatch" is - -  the 
best source of information would 
probably be a "Sasquateh" - -  if 
you canflzd one to ask. The odds 
are you won't find one. They are 
as elusive as a myth, .and many 
sceptics would have you believe 
they are, in fact, nothing more 
than a myth. 
In the Himalayas the strange 
creatures are known as "A, bom. 
inable Snowmen.'" Down around 
weekend because someone had 
written him ~elling of a 1960 
sig~ing in this region. The story 
goes that a busload of high school 
s~ude~s topped, on Highway 16 
,between Hazelton end Terrace ~o 
watch the gambolling of a "Sas- 
quetch." 
Rene  Dahinden was unable to 
find anyone to corroborate the 
story. There is nothing on local 
newspaper .files to add f~ctuali~y 
to the report, 
In  any case, if you •happen to 
know abou~ ~he incident or if you 
happen to be on social terms with 
any local "Sasquatches," drop a 
line to Rene Dahinden, Box 278, 
Lumby, B.C. 
And remember they. laughed 
at Columbus when he set off to 
discover the .New World. Perhaps, 
Rene Dabinden will, through con. 
crete effort, and diligent research, 
Har r i son  Hot Springs and J uncover the news story of'  the 
throughout ~aribaldi Park they ] century. 
are known .as "Sasquatch," e I Let's hope he does "it during 
name taken from Indian legend. Centenni.al year! 
In Northern California and Man-] SAFETY *FN SONG--- Even in 
tana ~hey are called "Big Foot" the Cold climate of Greenland, hot 
and in .the Yukon they are called {empers flare up along indignant 
Eskimos. Savage blood feuds, 
often involving several genera- 
tions of a family, take place. Us. 
successful attempts to ban this 
practice have been made by sub. 
stituting p~blic satirical song 
duels between enemies• 
"Gulyckmen" ((gco-lick-men)• 
Wherever they have been sight. 
ed (and Rene Dahinden has letters 
testifying to at least 150 sightings) 
they are described as "Huge," 
"grey," "hairy," "resembling an 
ape," "agile of foot." 
As for ~hat "foot" - -  it meas- 
ures about 17 inches long and 
eight inches 'wide. Dahinden has 
a plaster east taken of a footprint 
in Northern California. He carries 
it around, in his car as he travels 
throughout the ~rovince trying 
to find people willing to talk 
about "Sesquatches." 
He says many people are reluct. 
an¢ to talk about having sighted 
anything peculiar. They are al- 
ways afraid they'll be labelled as 
nuts or crackpots." 
Rene is used to being called e 
Is it that 
naggiMg 
backache 
again ? 
crackpot. It doesn't bother him a 
hit. He is not entirely convinced 
tba~ there is actually such a thing 
as a "Sasquatch" and wou ld  
be equally as happy to disprove 
the story, as he would to come 
I f  it 's backache that 's  
bothering you.' it could be 
due to ur inary irr itat ion 
and blad,h,v discomfort. If  
so, Dodd'e Kidney Pills 
can  help br ing you relief• 
nodd'a Pil ls st imulate the 
/" )::~ 
4 i 
• " : 
L B'S 
• t~. lv BC 
This sdVertisementi:nofPublhflte d or d/splayed by Liquor Control Board of Government of Bcithh Celumb~ 
rl 
NAVY RUM.PALM BREEZE RUM 
:i ~;~I : i 
I IM 
kidneys to help relieve the 
cond i t ion  caus ing  the 
backache. Then you feel 
better and reef better• 
You can depend on nodd'J  
, Kidney Pills• 
Here .Is 
An 
Answer 
To 
Money 
WE HAVE A LIMITED. 
NUMBER OF PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE AT DOWN 
PAYMENTS 
FROM $90 TO $300 
N O  MONTHLY . PAYMENTS 
REQUIRED UNTIL 
APRIL, 1967 
N O  INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED 
UNTIL 
APRIL, 1967 
CALL ONE OF US THIS 
EVENING: 
iil ~,ii~  
LARRY CLA  ~ . ); 
V 1 3-S ! 8 ! 1~ ~ ~!~ 
TERRACE .OMINECA". HERALD~ TERP.,ACEt BRITISH COLUMBIA 
i Terrace ratepayers will be faced with a $435,000 
Hospital improvement referendum in December. The money 
represents the local shore of costs involved in an expansion 
i program at Mills ~emorial Hospital which will acid o new 
wing and bring bed 'copoci~/to 85. 
There was a time when Terraee's 
hospital facilities offered only one great hospRnl was stripped of its 
[,bed. There was also a time when equipment and offered for sale. 
I Terraee had the aevlees of a 300 The group of buildings was 
I bed hospital at her disposal. And ~)urohased by the .Provincial Gay- 
I of course there were times when ernment to ,be used as a home for 
Terrace *had no hospital ser~ces the aged. and infirm. These build- 
at ~il. • ' ings are still in use atop Kalum 
[ The following history conrplled 'Hill, for the Skeenaview Hospital 
[by, George MeAdams, now of Sid. institution. 
I ney, B.C., gives a fairly accurate The purchase left Terrace with 
[picture of ~lie hospital problems no hospital of any value, the 
[faced by the people of Terrace, !services of only one doctor and 
I~hrough ,the years from 1912 until no  dentist. 
J1960. The years that followed were 
"In 1912 when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific arranged with George 
Little to build a railway depot, 
the GTP doctor, Dr. W. Trainer 
decifled to make the new village 
of Terrace ~is medical headquar- 
ters. 
Six years later, in 1918, when the 
'flu epidemic ~as at its peak, the 
then new Terrace ,Hotel was press- 
ed into service as Terrace's first 
i ~ ~ ~  I emergency. ,hospital. The following 
il J year Dr. Trainer decided Che town 
DAVE ~i~~Jneeded a permanent.bospitaI faeil- 
i i~~~[ i ty  so he constructed a small /vilLLER ~ ~ . . . ~ i [  medical bmld~ng on ,the south east 
~ ~ : i [  corner of Lakelse Avenue and 
Vl B-$721 ~;~J~~: i l [  Kalum Street, However, before 
• ~ ~ i i t h e  small structure was compl'ete- 
il[ ly equipped, Dr. Trainer left 
~" ~ ~ ~ ' J  Terrace to make his home in Nel. 
- - I s  on, B.C. He was succeeded by 
+~ ........ '~] I lvr.  Cams, who in turn was sue. 
DiCK [ '  : IJ ceeded by  Dr. S. Bleaker and ~t 
|[was not until 19~7, when Dr. 
TOYNBEE ~/~-~y- .~ ~JEwart was the resident railway 
~"  ~ . ', , [physician, ~bat the. Caledonia 
Vl B-2474 ~ :\~,~ ~J Society raised sufficient funds to 
~ ~  ~[ equip the small hospital building. 
~ ~  :[ A hospital bed, along with a small 
kJand ...very simple x-ray machine 
~ ~ i ~ :  ~;/ [! were installed in the building. 
~ / ~ "  " Dr. BrummRt ~oHowed Dr. 
| il@rllUlll ii[ealtj~ 
Ltd. 
46416 Lokelse Ave. 
Phone 
v,  -s ss o, V, s.zzTs 
Ewart, and in 1929, one of Tea'. 
race's better known medical 
~toneers, Dr. Stanley Mlll~, arrtv. 
ed to take over ~he one bed 
hospital. These were quiet years 
~or ~he isolated community of 
Terrace and it Was not until 1986, 
when ~he Skeena River went on 
the rampage, that the need for 
better hospital facilities was press. 
ed home. At that t~e,  the United 
Church manse was rushed 
emergency use to accommodate 
,the sick and injured flood vietim~. 
~ar  clouds and threat of JaP- 
anese .invaalon .brought ghotmm~ 
of .troops and their families to 
Terrace in 1~1 pre~en~tng an el. 
most impossible preblem for Dr. 
Stanley Mills and his tiny onebed 
hospi.taL 
. The Canadian "army rushed 
construction e ta  .a00 bed hospital 
facility here. It was built on  
Bench above the town, and offi. 
dals allowed Dr. Mills to admit 
his most aerious civilian cases, 
This .happy arrangement served 
very well until 194~ when the 
soldiers le~t abruptly and the 
@ • • 
See Our Real Estate BargainsJ 
in the Classified Section I 
grim years - -  when Dr. :Mills was 
called upon to operate on the 
kitchen table; when a group of 
young U.S. airmen injured in a 
Rupert 'Highway, were gently 
laid out for tre~ment under ,the 
Crees on Lakelse Avenue; when the 
Skeena Mercantile grocery van 
doubled as a village ambulance; 
when many injured workmen and 
loggers were carried up ~he long 
steps leading to the small wood 
,building which served as Dr. 
Mill's office; and when only three 
trains a week served ~he com- 
munRy making it necessary to 
send sick and injured people re- 
quiring hospital ~reatme~ over 
the rough and har~wing road ~o 
Prince Rupert. Often as not driver 
and nurse would arrive in Prince 
,Rupert with a corpse, instead of 
a patient." 
(to be continued in next week's 
issue). 
W'ednesdayt N,ovember 23f 1' 
• NDP Auoe iaNon 
£lecti Prexy 
.NOw~ De,oct•tic Part~ .Pr 
did Constituen~ Ano~tion 
urday elected gguie Rode: o~ 
mates protein president unti 
regular general meeting in m 
Mr.' Roder replaces 
who left Terrace recently to 
his home in Victoria. 
The meeting ~ok place on 
urday, November 19 in LaJ 
Motor Hotel, .chaired by ,Ric 
Toyn.bee. There were about 14 
sent. Poor road conditions pr~ 
ed representation from F 
Rupert. 
In the evenTng over one hm 
persons attended a dance h 
Lakelse Hotel banquet 
Music was furnished by ~he B 
fields•Orchestra of..K~tiu~L 
ladies of ~he NDP served a 
fat supper. 
Feature of the evening v 
membership booster raffle 
which .the prize winners 
A1 Harms of Terrace, a t~ 
beef; Ms. ~. ,Boul, ard of Te 
hind quar~F of beef and. A~ 
.Alpine of Terrace a front qu 
of beef. 
Chiropractic Schedule 
• DAILY MONDAY to-FRIDAY 
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
• CLOSED SATURDAY • 
4641 LAZELLE AVE. 
(Rear Entrance) 
Ph. VI 3-6442 
CHARTERED AC¢OU NTAN~'S  
Resident Partner: 
ALAN M. McAI.PINE, C.A. 
Vl 3.54~ 
4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI 3-5675, V135300 
FIVE oe TEN PIN 
Open Bowling 
• AFTERNOONS and WEEKENDS • 
8ARNEY'$ IOW£ 
4807 Ladle Ave. Phone Yl 3-5911 
A PRODU@T OP LOI la lNES.WITT I IA I l i l l  
Looking for a special Christmas 
gift forthe man of you r choice? Look 
to Wiltnauer. See our complete collection 
of superbly slyled, sensibly priced 
Wilinauer watches in a wide range of 
models and shapes. Priced 
from $36.95 to $125. 
TOp- calend0r, $69.50 
Bollom- aulomaflc~ ca!endar, ~89.50 
DERKSEN,S 
FRANCHISIID JEW|LIIR FOR LONGI 
/ 
• WIT"--TNAUER WATCHES 
N~vernber I ~ ' 1 ~ , ~ ~ "OMIN_~_CA", HER/U-D r TERRP4~___ r BRITISH COLOMBIA , Parle ,If; •/: 
I AD 1,0 
e,,alo .Sc , uz, 
I 
Nov; 27' to Dec. 3 
~ND£Y 
I:00 Newl, Sports and Wettt~ 
I:~L5 Voice of PrOpheCy 
~45 Goapel ~ Hour 
.:1§ Back to God Hour 
1:45 Home & Hlway 
~:00 Sunday Morning Magazine 
~230 Carl Tapscett Sln&~.ra 
:00 Christian Reformed 
Churoh Service. 
~,:00 Home & Hlway 
:15 News 
0,5 Sports 
:80 Repo~t from ParJiament 
Hilt 
:35 UBC 'Digest 
:40 Home & Hlway 
:55 l~rov~neial Affairs 
:00 CBC News 
~:03 Capitol Reports 
.:80 'Home & Hiway 
~:00 PNW Hockey, Smithers 
and F~timat 
i:30 ~ Hockey Toronto 
at New York 
::30 'I~HL Hockey Montreal 
Boston 
129.00BC News 
3:30 Hon~e & mway 
~:00 C~BC News 
?.~0 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
0:00 ~BC News 
9:03 Toronto/.Nontreal 
Symphonies- 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 ,Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
U:00 CBC News 
11:03 Project '67 
MONDAY FRIDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Bretkfut Club 
7:00 News 
7:06 Breakfut Club 
7:30 New~ 
8:05 ~porta 
8:10 Regional and. Local News 
8:~5 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:80 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfut Club 
0:00 C~C News 
9:10 Message time 
0:15 Nine till Noon 
10:05 News 
10:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 B~istin Board 
10:05 A~ignment 
11:00 News 
11205 l~ine till Noon 
1~:15 Pet Parade 
. 'pRo - 2~k weekend:teaturm the 1966 : Gre  cup. oaawa Rough, lUder~ ;~mee~ the Sukatchewau';,i 
~u~h P, ldei~ ~r  Ca~da'e Foo~- ~ 
ball C2mmplonshlp. Saturday -,at 
590 on Your Dial in Terrace: 12:x8 p.m. it's Grey Cup Preview 
and at 1:00 ~,m. T~ will b r ing  
you live coverage of the game w~#,h 
Don Cheerier giving the play-by- 
play and Ted Reynolds and Zeke 
I O'cunner ~m~dltng the color earn- 
men.des. 
Smtthers Totems, PNW Hockey 
League Leaders ,travel ,to Ki.timat 
to play ~he merchants, this week. 
end. The Totems took both games 
last weekend ~n Smithers between 
,the same ,two clubs by scars of 
4 .to 3 and 14 to ,1. T~ will broad- 
cast both ,the Saturday a~d Sunday 
games beginning at 9:00 and 2:00 
p.m. respectively. Cam Lane will 
call the play,by.play. 
I~HL Hockey Sunday a¢ 4:30 p.m. 
has Toronto visiting New York. 
Foster Hewitt will bring you all 
the excitement and colour begin- 
ning • t 4:80. 
~t 
lHi~ TOP TWO QUARTERBACKS in Canadian football guide their teams in Canada's 
football classic this weekend. Ran Lancaster (leFt), of the Saskatchewan Roughriders and 
Russ Jackson of the Ottawa Rough Riders meet in the 1966 Grey Cup. TK will bring you 
the play-by-play Saturday at 1:00 p.m. with the Grey Cup Preview at 1Z:1~ p.m. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:05 Jazz Canadiana 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:33 Nito Flits 
8:45 Checkpoint 
.9:05 Country Magazine 
10200 CBC News 
10230 Best of Ideas 
11:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
1I:15 Home & Hlway 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 'Nite Flare 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Music Diary 
9:30 Choirs in Concert 
10:00 CBC 'News 
10:30 ~ite FlUte 
TK l adio Hilites. 
GREY C~,P W E ~  Satur. 
day, November 26. ~ will bnng 
you all. ~he ,thrllls-~and excitement 
of ,the '67 Grey Cup direct from 
Vancouver. Saturday at 12:15 p.m. 
it's Grey Cup preview with pro. 
dictions and football information 
bath past and present, Following 
the preview, it's .the kickoff of 
Canada's ,Football Classle ~he Grey 
CUp, Listen ~ ,the play-by.play 
Saturday on TK. 
OffiCE AGAIN it's Rotary-Radio 
Auction on ~ Friday and Satur. 
day, ~eeember 2 and 3, The 
Terrace Rotarians and TH an- 
nouncers will do ,the calling be. 
ginning each evening at 8:00. UP 
on ~he block will be absolutely 
T~S HOUR Children's 
special is now well underway. 
Radio Rascals ponsored ,by (:he 
Terrace Co.op is heard every 
Seturday morning at 10:00. Judy 
Jephson. Dave Cash end Uncle 
John MeAllister host the program 
of music, games, giveaways, sing. 
songs, story ,time and fun, One of 
the hil~tes of Radio'Rascals is 
the Birthday ,Book: Uncle ,~ohn 
asks all .the children in ~he Ter- 
race area to fill in .the coupon 
below and make sure it's entered 
in the Radio Rascals Birthday 
Book. 
SATURDAY 
8:00 
6:10 
7:05 
7:05 
8:00 
8:05 
8:10 
8:15 
8:20 
9:00 
9:10 
9:15 
9:55 
CBC News 
Home & Hlw'ay 
News 
Home & Hlway 
News 
Sparta -
.Regional and LocM News 
,Tnou~t/or the Day 
Home & Hiway 
CBC News 
.Message Time 
Home & Illway 
News 
10:00 Radio Rascals 
11:05 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & H/way 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & H/way 
2:00 News 
2:05 U~C Digest 
2:10 Home & Hlway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30 ,Home & H/way 
5:00 ,News 
5:05 U~C Digest 
5:,10 Home & H/way 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 'Radio Market Place 
11:20 
11:30 
1,1:85 
1,1:U 
1~:00 
111:05 
L1:18 
1|:Ii$ 
1|:$0 
l|:S$ 
12:40 
!S:40 
1:05 
1:40 
1:45 
2:00 
2:03 
2:80 
S:40 
3:~ 
3:30 
3:35 
$:0S 
4:00 
4:08 
4:10 
4:N 
8:00 
8:06 
8:20 
8-4O 
8:00 
8:10 
8:15 
6:20 
6:25 
8:00 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JJ 7:03 News 
• jj 7:03 Action Set 
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:00 News 
i ,L 
Nine till Noon 11:05 News 
Stork Club ('ruesl & Thurs.) 11:05 Sports 
Assignment 
Assignment 
Radio Market Place 
Luncheon Date 
News 
6ports 
Regional and Local News 
Stock quotes 
Heartbeat in Sport 
LunCheon Date.. 
Home & H/way 
Assignment 
Home & H/way 
OBC News 
Schools Broadcast 
Matinee with Pat Patterson 
News 
Message time 
Radio Market Place 
Home &' H/way 
Aulgnment 
CBC News 
Canadian Roundup 
Home & H/way 
Aa ipment  
Nowa 
Around Town 
Home & H/way 
Home & H/way 
News 
Stock Quotes 
Sports 
Radio Market Place * ~: : ~! 11.~05 Sports 
Home & Hlway ~11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
CBC News - ~ l l:lS Rotary Radio Auction 
everything, All proceeds will go 
towards ~he ,Rotarlans Charity 
work. 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Home & H/way OBC SHOWCASE (Sunday, Nov- 
ember 27, 8:03 p.m.) The Christ- 
.WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from Portugal 
8:30 Nite Flite 
0:03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 CBC News 
10:3OH ores & Hiway 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Home &. ltiway 
0:00 Concerts From Two Worlds 
10:03 CBC News 
10230 NiCe Flits 
11:00 .News 
11:05 Sports 
II: I0 Heartbeat in Sport 
I0.'18 •Home & Hlway 
10:30 The Trains 
, FRIDAY NIGHT 
........ ',~8:08,Rotary Radio Auction 
" r " :~ lli00 News. 
.mas Seal Show: To mark the 
annual T~ Christmas Seal cam- 
pa.ign 'the progress presents ~p 
entertaihers who have donated 
their talents to ,help ,the fight 
against T~. Among, those heard 
onthe program are: Herb Alpert 
~nd the :TiJuana Bress; Andy 
Williams; Pstula Clark; Eydie 
Gorme; Eddie .Arnold; Al Hart; 
Peter, Paul an~ Mary. 
PROJECT '67 (Sunday, Novem. 
ber 27, 11:03 p.m.) The Frail Rev- 
olationary: J. S. Woodsworth, a 
documentary on the founder of 
the CCF Party and the father of 
the social welfare state as It 
exists 4n Canada today. Among 
those heard on the program des- 
erlbtng the man as they'remember 
him are: John G. Dlefenbaker, 
Tommy. Douglas (NDP..leader), 
David Lewis (deputy leader of the 
NDP), Mi's, Lucy Woodsworth 
(his widow), Grace Mclnnes MP 
(his daughter), Tim Buck (former 
leader of ~he Communist " Party 
in Canada),. and~Weodsworth,s as-
saclate Fred Tipping. Narrator is 
Harry J. Boyle. 
dial. 'TK  throughout-tile day 
i 
I[ 8:03 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  11:03 
1.1:05 
TELEF~HONE NO . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  1,1:,10 
Rotary Radio Auction 
News 
Sports 
Rotary Radio ,Auction 
AGE 
BIRTH DATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mail Me 
To: Radio ~aseals 
Box 1540 
Terrace, B.C. 
J CHRISTIAN FRONTIERS (Tues. 
day, November 29, 7:30 p.m.) 
Lord Donald Soper: Bill McNeill 
interviews Britain's Donald Soper, 
noted Methodist preacher and a 
member of the House of Lords. 
MIDWEEK 'IfflEATRE (Wednes. 
day, November 30, 9:00 ~.m,) May. 
day Meets Fear, a satirical comedy 
by James G. Harris. Private.eye 
Jordan Meyday becomes ,t'he 
American ambassador ,tothe moon 
and he and. his secretary, Zelda, 
face a rear.me adventure when 
they take off ~n their space cap- 
sule. 
CONCERTS FROM TWO 
WORLDS (Thursday, .December 1, 
9:00 p.m.) Elmerlheler conducts 
the Torondo Symphony with solo- 
ists:~ tenor Garnet Brooks; ban 
Maurke Brown; contralto Pstrleia 
Rldeout; end soprano Mary Mor- 
rlaon: Program: Come Thou Be. 
loved~ o f  Christ from Healey 
Willan'e curonaUon Suite; Pange 
LingUa by.Rl&ut; Altitude :by 
Ohmpa~e,: and Benjamin-Brit. 
ten'a Cantata Aeademiea. " 
TERRACE 
OltllSS 
Kolum Street Yl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-Z p.m,, 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super..Valu Shopping Cenlm 
V I  3-5617 
Open Sunday'/- 9 p_,m,..~_ 
 SCRI n N SERVIa 
SUNORm 
RRACE "Omineca" HERALD BRITISH C~_~UMBIA ' November 23.' i 
i ii 
Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUAI~NTEED ,--- 
PHONE: 624-2206 - 624-5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • 
ctt 
J ic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Hemline Ltd. 
V I  3-2102 B0x 145 
' , , ,  TERRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contra~ors 
Residential - Commercial 
JOHN VlS - -  Vl 3-2501 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3..562.8 
j (C~ 
I 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI 3-2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kiflmat • 
' MASONRY-'+~b"~'~,~;1'~,~ .... 
Commercial • Residential 
• Natural Rock Mason 
Karl Main - -  Phone 843.7312 
Slate & Flagstone 
Block & Brick . 
Imitation Stone & Brick Veneez 
Rbhards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Imunddu 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
Cain Dry Cleaning e" 
• Batchelor Laundn/ Service • 
(shirts beautifully done.I) 
etl 
R. J .  REYNOLDS 
B.C. 'lAND SUI~VEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thorn'hill Realty 
Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
J Chuck's J Electrical Cont ract ing  
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS ~k 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
T, ERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Servics 
Phone VI 3-2920 - Lakelse Ave. 
I 
IAN C. MacDONALD J 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. B~)x 1095 - -V I  3.6628 
Lszelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Phone Vl 3-2838 
iS  
Profit 
in 
a ,  
Herald 
Classified 
Ad  
ph, w S.63s7 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) I~GIN~ 
Terrace - Kit imat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. - Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 3-5130 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
482Y KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
i 
3ol~'s Excavating 
Water  and Sewer Lines, 
Wells,• Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3.6804, Terrace, S.C. 
Box 23(;3 
~em 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
M~nufscturing & Repels 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergoeds 
CAR SEATS A SPEC~H/I~ 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE - -  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone VI 3-5239 
eft 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of  f~bdes . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of yo~ 
Sewing Needs 
Exper~ service to all. makes of 
Sewing Maehin. es. 
Terrace Sewing Centre Ltd. 
4607 Laketse Ave. Ph. Vl 3-5315 
P.O. Box 180e, Terrsce, B.C. 
• i 
C trS 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to your individual taste and' budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
loans available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Phone Vl 3-6001 Ik Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
FA IR  GAME - -  Despite the fact 
+that a toy poodle is now mllady's 
pampered pet, it was on~e an ~.ng- 
Ush ~ hunting dog . .That  animal 
earefully trained, sniffed along 
the ground at night and located 
• strange quarries which put up no 
fight. Moving In with a shovel, its 
master bagged them - -  ,trutflm. 
FARMER'S HEIFER m ,Repeat- 
ed up by the American screech owl 
lets of indigestible material cough. 
ed up the American w--each owl 
shaw •that this predatory ~ Is 
beneficial to agriculture. Living 
mostly on small mammals, It cod. 
sumes large quantities. ~ seed and 
plant destroying rodentl. 
+• W~AT'S IN 
IIOUSf 
INTERIOR SUPPORTS 
The main beam or girder is the 
largest and heaviest single part 
of ~he house frame. Care must be) 
taken in sizing this part of the 
frame work, as it plays a large 
mr~ iu supponting .the live and 
de~d loads imposed on the strue- 
,Lure. This beam can either be 
steel, solid wood or  lamina.ted 
wood. If a laminated beam .is used 
the units must be nailed with 3½ 
inch common nails in a double 
row at  18 inch on centres. 
There are taEes showing the 
permissible spans for each .,type of 
beam in .the Residential Standards. 
The Standards can be obtained. 
free of charge at any office of 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. The beams are ~up- 
poz~ed at tnter~ls on posts which 
rest on concrete footings. The 
posts can be steel, solid wood, or 
laminated wood, If wood .they 
must be separated from the con- 
crete by means of a suitable dam p- 
proof material. 
If ,the beam is steel the posts Or 
columns should be  steel als0. In 
each case .the wid, th or diameter of 
miy ~ost should not be less than the 
width of the superimposed beam 
or girder. Sometimes bearing par- 
titions are substituted for base- 
ment posts and beams. ~hese par- 
titions can ,be useful for dividing 
a basement, for instance when a 
recrea.tion room isproposed. 
New Project Plu] 
For Molymine Ex~ 
• golymine Explorations Ltd. 
acquired a3(-e]aim silver-1 
zinc-copper prospect one mile 
of Houston, ,B.C. 
Molymine president W. 
Yorke Hardy said an lame 
exploration program is planne 
He said Molymine acquired 
claims in  a ~rellminary s& 
sent  ~vith prospectors E& 
Westgarde and William Met 
of Houston: A formal agree~, 
is now being completed, 
The agreement states t l 
Molymine, ff the proper~y 
rants, will inmrporate' a new 
pany to ~ake over ~he claim gz 
This would be done by Oct 
1, 1968, Yorke~Hardy said. 
• W. M. Sharp, Molymine's 
aulting engineer, said ~he S 
ings are situated on the soutt 
slope of a..small mountain.  
The claims are rea~ed .~ 
few miles of good, all.wea 
gravel road departing from 
way 16 a short distance eas 
,Houston. 
Sharp said ':the existing s] 
ings indicate en encouraging, 
gree of potential for ge~ 
structural continuity and for 
occurrence of mineable grade 
silver-I e a d - z i n c minerallzs 
within Other presently UnexpL 
sections o f  ~he structure." .', 
Christmas seals come once a y 
but the ~ prevention pro 
,they make possible goes on y 
around. Have your free .~B sl 
,test and chest x-ray and ple 
buy and use I~B Christmas Ses~ 
l ,~ ~ 
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IS 
IB. 
26 27 28 
3t 
34 
37 
qs qb 
50 
S3 
HOBIZOlqTAL 
1. heaveniF 
body 
6. perceive 
S. verbal 
19-. interlacet~l 
13. possesses 
14. hereditary 
factor 
15. concept 
16.part of 
circLe 
,17. alight 
18. bit 
20. over-- 
whelms 
22. exceeded 
26. wading 
btrd 
29. copper 
money 
80. Hebrew 
priest . 
31. murmurs 
32. offer 
33. Scottish- 
Gaelic 
34. blackbli, d 
86. wooden 
trough 
36. poker 
atakM 
37. dlminbh- 
NDJHM 
2~ 23 24 25" 
/ f~ /d l  42 43 4q 
10-8 
40. intentions 54. Scottish 6. auditory 
41. complained river orga~ 
violently 55. vend 7. evaded 
45. short 8. leers 
haircuts VF.,RTEOAL 9. reaffirm 
47. fasten 1. to be 10. - -  
49. hub of dizzy Harding 
wheel 2.,commotion 11. guided 
50. Inactive (colloq.) 19. twilight 
51. sea 3. affirm 21. existed 
eagle 4. causes 23. forays 
52. man's 5. fIne- .24. other- 
name grained wise 
53. letters rock 25. expires 
26. AfHcim 
Answer ~ i~  vmk'a Punl, ~ke 
27. meq[lc 
28.men~ 
~.br~red 
33. motorm 
35. banter 
ae. ILtenu~ 
colleeUo~ 
38. ueemk 
Duane 
42. rloh 
• fabrh~ 
43. wicked 
~.  valley ! 
48. ~'ze 
48. lydo 
Avers&Ks Usa of me/sties: 14 mbnmM#, poent 
(O Ues, X l~ ]re,tu~ ~jnd., Zne,) 48. amger 
~ lm2oqu les  
TYDYLYTD NAXQDInM,  T~'lq'* 
TYOKO XHDJ  AYDXLQY]HH.  
Ym~e~t'a erjp~lulp ,-- SHOT HOT-IU~D AT 
KI~CHED IX)GAL BCKAP H~LP. 
f 
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/ | I I " ~  II ! 
~e~'~c e ' L ~ Co l  ~P  ~e Mo.mec In  emoon l i :es 
red Heart. C~h- '  of f ldat~l  
I the late afternoon weddl~/. 
Woer '15, of ltose-.Marie Cedle 
rmandeau, d~bter  ~t Mr. and 
~. John Nomandeau o f  'teepee, 
!Ronald William 8trumedd, 
, of Terrace . . . . .  
~e groom's brother Albert 
nneckl was best man and 
era were Louie ,Page end Roy 
vmecld. 
ivan in marriage by her tether, 
bride was radiant in a ~nil 
,,th Empire styled gown of 
te satin peau de .  sole .with 
chang panel entraih, round 
dine and lily point sleeves. 
delicatd veil of lace tell softly 
.~a spray coronet .of seed 
, and lily of the valley, and 
~eCarried a bouquet of red roses, 
carnations and fern. 
~_r  of ~he bride, Mrs, Flor- 
; Peterson was matron of hon- 
in a floor length gown of royal 
: peau de sole. 'Midd of honor 
the bride's cousin, Miss 
nne Johnston who chose a floor 
.~ gown of emerald green 
z de sole; and bridesmaid Miss 
os Normandesu, sister of ,the 
re, selected a .floor. length gown 
~old ~eau de sole• ,All carded 
~tuets of ".white ehrysa~he- 
as, ~Pret~y flowergirls were the 
~s Deanna Peterson and Carol 
)ks, ,both ~leees of the bride. 
~y wore long white bouffant 
yes and carried eoTonial bou- 
,,is. 
~ollowing the ceren~ny, a re- 
~tion was held in Verttas audi- 
[urn where friends and relatives 
t thered to wish .the young couple 
ell. 
The bride's •mother greeted 
tests in a two ~ieee suit of 
irgundy velvet with white ac- 
ssories ,and corsage. 
0:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon SerHce 
9:15 a,m.~"Back To 'God Hour" 
en CF'~-radio 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(S6uthem Bipti l t)  
5018 Hslliwell Avanue 
SUNDAY 
8:46 s'm.--Sunday School 
il:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
• ednosday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
study 
James H. Role, Pallor 
q'elephane YZ 8-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(~,e~mlar.) 
[alum at Soucle Ph. VI 3-5187 
Pester Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
0:.80- 12:00----Family Service, 
Worsh_ip. Sermon. Classes 
MR. AND MRS. RONALD WILL IAM STRUMECKI  
Assisting in the receiving line j casion she wore an afternoon 
was Mrs. Jo~n Oman, proxy Igown of pastel green with con. 
m.ot~er ot ¢~e gr~m. Foz. tlze o~ltrasting accessories and a corsage 
" of 1rink roses. 
AT THK LOCAL c,unc,  r Ted Johnston was master of • ceremonies for ,the evening, dur. 
lag which several congratulatory 
were r.* o.m  
from Prince 'Rupert, ,Kitwanga and 
;parka S C. Edmonton, and a telephone call Rev. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
:  1.1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship was received during the evening 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service from the_ bride's uncle ,and aunt 
Wednesday - -  in Edmonton. 
8:00 P.m.~Prayer Meeting Following the reception, .the Friday 
7:30 P.m.--Young Peoples You bride donned a two piece after. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits I 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Leen Ave, Phone Vl 3.5882 
"Your friendly family ehurch" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lekalee Avenue 
• SUNDAYMASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:~5 a.m. 
and 7:80 p.m.. 
PHONE Vii 3-2313 
estlay, 7:00 p.m. - -  Crusader 
~irls, Crusader Boys 
p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
106 Eby Street Phons Vl 1-5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
):00 a.m, Sunday School 
!:00 a.m. Worship Service 
• .• Poge•i •,: i~i 
. . . . .  Ron ~,owe, ~dl of;Prince George; 
. . . .  Mr. and MrS. "~erry Cole, nnd Mr. ~.. 
:.Peter. Cullmi • of Prince Rupert; • 
Mf~:G loda  Strumedd, Mr. Ben 
Van Halvert, and. MiSs Adrienne "
Van Ha/raft, all of Edmonton, " 
Atberta;..Mr~ Annette Brooks and i 
danghter Carol, of Sunset House, 
A/berta; ~rother A. Johnston OMI 
~f Fo~ St. James, ,B,C and ~las I 
l~arie ~ of KLtimaL 
noon gown or. gree~ velve~ i iUk 
ivory m, in ~;  prlor~o,leaving 
On a honeymoon trip to Vanceuver 
and Bellingham, Washington, i 
Out of town guests ~or' the wed. 
dang and reception were Mrs. Es- 
,~elle Desclmer an&son Larry, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Fisher, and Mr. 
--ROSE, GALE & CO. 
, CHARTERED AccouNt"ANTS 
• R.B. GAL~ D.L. G. POR~ . R. L. ]B~qNION 
CA.  CA. C.~ 
Vl 1.2245 Vl ~41181 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPhan~n Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER . SM1THERS . EDMON'I~N . PE1NCE RUPERT i 
This is a:dent in the --1 "* 
fender of you¢)brand neW 
car. Too I~ad. It codld:'* , 
have been avoided easily 
with a well-placed light in 
your driveway. Outdoor 
lighting is an inexpensive 
way to add charm and 
convenience to your night 
life. Talk to your 
contractor about Medallion 
electrical standards or 
give us a call. 
B.C, HYDRO -~ 
,@ 
Your guide to good eto¢tric living. 
,.v,,_,,., Go i  g to 4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 1.6761 n CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cot, Sparks St, end Park Ave, 
x 067?  
I l we II put a roof 
over your head, fdiYENi;H DAVY ADVENTIIT 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton *. 'VI,3-2023 
SS06 Griffith Street 
SA I 'O~A¥ 
9:16 a,m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a,m.--Mornlng Servlce 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church Of Canada 
r:so p.m.--Evening Service Phone VI 3.5855 4726 Lazelle Ave 
1:4S a.m.--"Goapei Idsht Hour" 10:15 a•m.,-Matins and Parbh 
over C~YK-redfe Communion 
?:80 p•m.~Eveusong 
VANGELICAL FREE CHURCH • " ~  
:or, a.l~nrk Ave, and .Sl~.rka St, " ~ KNOX UNITED CHURCH ." 
:00 .m.--~unaay ~cnoos Corner Lml le  Ave. & Munroe St. :00 a.m.--Mornlng Worship 
Service :30 p.m.--Evening 9:80 a.m.--.Sunday •School 
~dnesday T:80 p~n•-- 1.1:00 a.m.~orning Worsldp 
r, ewcomen to.the eommunit7 1 Prayer and Bible Study 
• mvsmd to share in the ~e  
A Cordial Invitation To All  and work of  the United 
Ray. H. J. Jolt, Pastor Church 
~5 Park Ave. Phone 141,5115 You a~ in~tte(.l., to drop t ]~ clip. 
ENTECO~ peg in ~ue mall with yousl 
._ TABERNACLE name and address to l¢-ozl 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 
, ,~ ,o , , ,o , , . . , , o , .o , . , .~ , , , ,o  
s.m,-..-aunday School 
s'm,-:.~MornlngWorship 
P•m.--Evangelist. 8erv/ce 
All Are Welcome 
Panic. Roy. D. rReth|m 
~ 
~: V I I -MM,  Hgmm ,VI 
.am guaranteed in Montreal for ,the six ........ 
• * beginning next April 28th. Make reservations In . . . .  
LOQEXPO, the official 'accommodation bureau.:. 
' : :*Th'0usende of m0me are available, In hotels, motels, tourist homes, / 
~ and private homes and apartments. No charge for the service. Just 
• ,~ wdte,:mentionlng dates end type of accommodations preferred, to ~ 
:LOGEXPO, Expo 67, CIt6 du Havre, Montreal, P.Q. 
: Get,l~_[ entrsnc_e Paesporl now--and save, Redu©~l prices up to Feb. " " 
ruew gain. Daily Passport, $2, Weekly Passport (7 ooneseutlve days) $7.50. 
Also big reduotlone on Season Passports and Youth Passports. Children 
• '~12 on.April 28th, 1967, half price. On 881e at bankl, travel' egente~"  
zransp.ormtlon companies, department stores, service clubs. 'w~en'~ *' " ' ' 
.apeoelat!one., labour groups, or wherever you see the.big offlolal Expo '~; ~,i 
!10n. ASK aooUt uonue Books, tOO, for big dlanount8 on food, rldu and .... 
'1 
entrainment. 1 ~ i ' ; Ir ~ 
The Unl~nml end IntemMlonal ~(h o, " d " - ''~ !;; . . . .  - Ibltl n'of iB/ " • "  
. Mofltreel, Caned/ .. " .'. , ~ ...: : 
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Canadian Coachways Ltd. 
BUS SCHEDULE CHANGE 
Effective o f  of OChd~r 30 
A.M. Westbound will arrive 8:40 AIM. ~ 'leave 8 :~ A~.  
P.~, Westbound will arrive T:S0 P.~. ~ leave 8:05 P.~. 
Eastbound will arrive 12:25 P.M. ~ leave 12:~ P.~A. 
EaStbound will arrive 9:25 P.M, ~ leave 9:45 P.M. 
Two buses a day, every day, east and west. 
For tickets, express and information, call 
TERRACE BUS TERMINAL 
PHONE V! 3.5700 
Silver Anniversary 
For Fred A. Smiths 
~' *': - -* - * '~~~:~;~ ~ ~,~ ~"~- i~ .: . - 
~ : ~ :  / . . 
r " " . 
!i / 
MR. AND MRS. FRED A. SMITH 
For a Chan| 
of Pace•,. I 
Oriental 
i 
Silver wedding anniversary con- day, November 20, when they 
gratulations were extended ,to Mr. entertained over one hundred rel- 
atives and Mrs. Fred A. Smith on Sun- ; and friends in their Hill. 
• " ,=eat home on {he occasion of 
25th wedding anniversary. Hay River Road [i heir The bride and groom of a qusr- 
Reconstruction or.century were the, redplenta 
.Northern Development Minister of many lovely silver gifts, cards 
Arthur Laing announced last and flowers. The tea table was 
,F r iday  that h is  Depar t -  centred with a beautiful three- 
m e n t will spend $145,570 for  tiered anniversary cake, made by 
reconstruction of a 1.7 mile arc-[Mrs. All Darby and decorated by 
tion of the Hay River Highway In[Mrs. Ann Sites. 
the Northwest Territories. I A highlight of the occasion was 
The section involved, from Mile la cablegram received from their 
2.39 to Mile 4.1, is part of Mac-[son Brent, now in Australia in 
Kenzie Drive, a six-mile long roadlthe course of a world tour. Mr. 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 o.m. 
Sunday, 10 o.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone Vl 3-6111 
wRhin the city limits of Hay River, 
N.W.T. 
R e c o n struction specifieatious 
have been set at ~ standard which 
will permit p~ving Of Che road a~ 
a future •date. 
The work which will start .as 
early in 1987 as possible, will be 
carried ou~ by Pcole Engineering 
Company Limited of Edmonton. 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant, r. 
 ooos B G 
RESTAURANT erecery  
SOUTH KALU~ STREET 
etf 
Open 10:30 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
and Mrs. Smith are a well-known 
Terrace couple, Mrs. Smith came 
to Terrace from Manitoba in 1928 
'with her parents, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Glass; Mr. Smith, who 
is owner-manager of Super-Vain, 
arrived in Terrace In 1937 from 
Quebec. 
The couple were married in 
Terrace Pentecostal Tabenacle on 
November 20, 1941. They have two 
sons, Garry - -  p'reduce manager at 
Super-Valu; and Brent, now in 
Australia, and one daughter, 
Sheila, a student at Skeena See. 
ondary school. Mrs. Robe~ Sher- 
idan and Mrs. AM Darby, assisted 
by other friends, were responsible 
for the . delicious refreshments 
served at the affair. Out-of-town 
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Glass of Smithers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Nicholas of Kitimat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Smith and fam- 
i.ly of Prince Rupert and Mrs. 
Elsie Smith of'Victoria. 
• , , ,  • ,.,. : : ,q  
" ; .  # 
• . ;  % 
~, ";-,.,. 
~ j . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - . ~  -.~, ~ s|.oo 
RACING RIVER MINES 
STE. 48-845 HORhlBY STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. TEL. 682-5274 
Racing River Mines Ltd. is a Mining Exploration Company incorporated 
under the laws of British Columbia. The Company, originally incorporated 
as a private Company, is now public with a capitalization of 3,000,000 
shares. 
FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE 
300,O00s. .   
300,000 SHARES AT $1.00 (ONE DOLLAR) PER SHARE• 
Racing River Mines is now proceeding with the development of 489 mineral claims in the 
Liard Mining District in the vicinity of the Racing River. The Company has located and 
staked nine (9) geophysical anomalies where a geological analysis has indicated the 
possibility of several arge copper ore bodies . . . .  
,~x~ For more specific information the Company will be pleased to su 1" ou 
,V~,~|lli with a Prosp.ectus. Chp the advertisement, fill it in and mail ~P?oYour 
"'c.'Y. I t o.~ce at ~uste 48 - 84~ Hereby S~reeh Vancouver, British Columbia 
: ':.:~'~ "~-  Name . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
% " ~.  Address  " . . . . .  
• ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tel # .. 
: )~"  ~ ' ;  C.y .................. :~;!~:;;....i.,!...,....;..i.~....,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Pray ................................... , .  
- -  a PORCH~U~g a le  :~TH|Sg  saCOnlTiZ$ UUST BE  CONSIO|fl£0 AS 'SI~£CUt ATIOH. 
New Executive 
For: Tell'ace W.] 
Mn.~Flon Clau~n was el~ 
president of ~ho F~r'st Te 
Women's Institute duing ,the 
ular meeting held Novembe 
V~ee.pruident k Mrs. ' 
Miller and secretary is Mrs. 
Petem Da Silva. Mrs. Beryl 
treasurer and publicity ¢Hr, 
Betty Miller was placed In c] 
ef ;the Sunshine Fund end d 
crs Jean Foote, Alma Scott 
Elenere Wlnsitz were m 
Conveners will be named in 
uary. ' ! 
: All. thirteen ladies prese~ 
the ~neeting took out memb, 
cards for the coming year. 
There will be no regular 
Ing during December, but 
per 'social Is planned for 
evening of December lot m 
exchange of gifts .will ,take 
Sale items for the InstJ 
pre~hristmas sale are fa~ 
cumulating. The sale will be 
/11 the Terrace Co.op on F 
December 6 ~o 9 ~p.m. and 
include home baking, plant 
aprons and .various novel.ti~ 
gifts ~suitable for eMldren~ 
Betty Miller is convener fc 
event, assisted by Mrs. Lla I 
and Mrs. Elenore Wlasttz. 
A large number of sos 
spoons are now on order w 
most popular choice being' 
of P~ of three called "Men 
Orders for these spoons w~ 
~aken at .the pro.Christmas 
where they will be on displa 
At the close of ~he Nave 
meeting the "Sunshine" 
with a prize of a dainty tea a 
was won ,by Mrs. Helen Le~ 
Syllabus keadY 
For Music Festit 
Terrace'a ~econd annual Mt~t 
~'estival will be held April i9 ,1 it was reported here ~his w~ Adjudicetor for .the second e~ 
secutive year wal be Phyllis Sc~ 
~0~. I 
'The syllabus is now availal 
and  this year It includes sov~ 
~ew .categories,, designated i 
broaden the scope of  the festiw 
The additions'lnolude 18 aeco~ 
ion classes, a guRar elms, record 
ensemble classes, .an orchest 
class, piano qurck study classc 
vocal ensemble classes and 
wider seleetton of vocal so 
classes. 
A featured Item in next yeal 
music festival will be Centennl 
Festival classes. Wirm, ers in the. 
competitions may. be chose 
partid~ate In provincial n f in  
competitions in May or 3une an 
in national finals during Auly. 
Copies of Che 1967 music feat 
val ayll,abtts may be obtained 
Ev's Men's Wear on Lakelse AI 
enue. Entries c~ose February lS 
@ 
THE ATRf 
Wed., Thurs., 1~., Sat. 
Nov. 23, 24, ~,  
"Those Callowaya 
Disney Live Action 
Brandon l~Wlide, ~ Brian Kei~ 
,~ V era Miles 
i 
~on., Tues./Wed.. Nov• 28, 
"The~ Truth Abet 
i Sprinlf" I 
• ' " Romant ic  'Drams , ! 
Sh0rtsi :Ml,lJSippi Slow Bo~ 
~ ~  • 
THORnHILL n£w$ 
November 23, 1966 
m-- - - _  I. ~ 
Centennial Plans First Rec  Project Of[ To,.GOod Start. 
B.C.'oCentennlal: t,.For..Band earabt  . _ 
~,~um o~ .~ c~u~ I., .~ ~.. i  s~o~ ~,~d 
. "Cm~m~t.-.mm...!~ .~io~~ ~Uho~ .i~tUn~ 
Bunday, No,ember ~0. ' - exeeutive .body on November 20 
• x • . .  sund~v w~ ,~ a~de.by e. ,B.c. CoutmnUd co .~tee :  m 
a aay of thanlmgiv/ng "~a~l :prayer 
en the oceaskm of the co l in  
of 100 years of union of Vancou. 
vet Island with the Malnknd eel. 
sales to form the Province .of 
British Columbia. 
und, purents" of. ~dl. atude~ 
music comes In sebeol are urged 
to attend. 
'New .presldeut of ~l~e assoeia. 
flea. A~ F. Goulet will be in the 
chair. Vlce-preslde~t of the group 
is J. Dando, while secretarial 
Well Underway The first -fund raising project In suggesting the Sunday ob- duties have been undertaken for the ~e0nd lerm by Gretg Slebe~. .of the Thernldll Retreat/on Com. servanee the committee pedated Mrs. N. Smnsom h the amoeistion 
,ralston gets underway Thunsday out, "We may not all rank as ~reasurer and Mrs. IL IL C. Smith 
when tickets on. a Snow Crulsor pioneers, nor ean many of us even is in ebar~e of publieMy. 
go on ~le.  The snow anoblle w/ll recall ~ho~ days when the l~'ov; 
inee of Br/tish Columbia first 
eeme/rite being. But we esn and 
The T~ornhill Centennial Committee reports that soles 
t ticKets for on airline fare to Vancouver are going well be on display in various stores The meeting will be held in ,the 
]wing of a lucky winner will take place December 22 ; lnthe area before the final draw music ream of Skeen~ Secondary 
_ Proceeds from the raffle will be used on the Cent~nnlnt December 23. Proceeds from the de retail the heroic fal~h and . . . . . . . . .  - -  
~k and for various Centen-I . . . . . . .  -" maw :will be used to purchase vision of ~mee who first madethis seaoot oeg~nnmg st 8. p.m. 
LI celebration a c t'i v i t i e sJ park ff the weather remalns..cold equipment an d eup.p.Ues.u .well.as west eo..ast .p~v~co what. ~t ist . M~.;l~_ m on the.agenda wlll..be 
Ich are now in the plannina[en_°u~ h, ' zor vmo.~ ~.ez~_mn~, aeuvmco ,.ue~..us men, m our ceurennisl ~e s_uojee~ oz umtorms xor me 
ge. ° l_ Plans are new underway for a s~.  red_~y:me. Re.attain. Com. year: rededle~te oumelves to the ~econd~ Sehcol Band. 
~,~,~ ,, ~, ,  . . . .  ~ , - .  . , _  . .1~ meeting of the Centennial mum~.n, uo.n b.'~r.es~ourg is the serv.~ee o! almighty God and the ' ' 
,n tn o ot,,,,~m, ~.. . . . . . . .  • [committoe and the Recreation . . . . .eta,/t you don~t [ gas of our fellowmen throu ut 
• - .-- - o_~_-~__,~.___,~T~;-m~.v,/Commission O0mmi'l~ee will al-,, see them on disphy at YOur favor-j this provinre and beyond" ghO _. . . . . .  
. z .~  weather u~ eurmng[ -" ite bt0ras . . . . . .  J In " ~cewards of ~ we .. • are to • he part/eipating with the Terrace . . . . .  , . many of the churches the . . • . y gifts uld be, 
~al~ a be used for the Co m~...ttee in various celebration The Film Coun,~l;., under the ~ollowing hymn of thank~glving And through all ~heir bounty see 
.~o ~,fae~,fleos ,~,sti ~ .gol.n.g raeuvLttes commemora~in~ Ca~ao'o direction at Faul. Axe~,  WIll J was sung: , O_ppo~unity to. share 
..~_.~-~.~..*-- :~_z_~.o~_. utun W.no hundredth bL.thday, o . ' - "  soon be ready, to provide flhns [Tha .~. .   ..n v^.~ . . . . . . .   "~'ny neh.. blessings everywhere, 
~,M,~,. ~ .  ~roj~c~,. reporo .. _ for .the area I . . . . .  ,, ,~,,,,, ~ u~e.we ratse Thus a truer land to build, 
the -ark ~hl~at?eka=Pr°-blem w'--M~'s~ 'C-K'-~eed z~turned .lest with ideas .for re . . t iona l  aetlv. I,I~emes to bu ,~t~ stop ~eng" A. dependant on thy grace: " 
t, ee,~ena when ee~ z~om rrmee ueorge where rues 'as wel, ea ,M,, *~. . . . .  1._ ,-_ . . . .  this place __ 
r * ~ . . , ,  . . v~ ~ a c  w ~  IA~¢! t~ £ounu Vast expansion to ex lore r . an ov~. many of ,the seed- she spent several weeks earing ~or would like .to work with the "I . . a future ra~,. ~ . P . 
trees wn,en were planted her grandchildren while . C~_m Ov~.  ng fear and daunt On this hvored western shor~.. 
• their mission to provide a bro,d .u~v- ~ Servin well th }ng. ,the eummer, mother, Mrs. I)ianne Gowe, was/11 cram of Interest ~ ~w,~,,~,,, y me~ faithfulness devout. • . . . . .  .g. . . . . .  e commonwealth, 
~_s~_a~ng.~nk .~. plann.ed ~. 6h.e ~ spent several daye visiting - . .  _ - - -~_  . . . .  . . . . . . .  J.For the present Lord, aa well, ,~.e:o~rUrtt~gz,~-~ve~a~- 
, part, Aug iO~ Of .e  uen~enalal wins nor daugbter and ,fancily Mrs. Award  of Merit l.We our grateful anthem swell, ,Dedlesto~lT~o~,'~o~"thee. 
'Adele Jelmson, while in Prince planned By CAurcA ~ George. 
Save Your Hair she e~Joyed visiting with her A~ one of its Centennial Year CHEVRON S~RVICM ~amily, eho was glad to be home. projects the Anglican Church of CONFECTION,ER¥ "Caring for s/x lively children Cousda ~ introduce in 1067 a Pan be hectic," she said. Charles Inglis Crees, .an AngUean 
& GROCERY award of mer/t to be ~e~en~!  
Thorn hill - -a re  over 1,200 - - t ram lime.~o Ume ,to men and ~ l ~ ; ;  :,~;,~.~: ms 
':" ~,~.~. ~I~ Columbians befog .treated for Tul~ women who .have made "singular .~,.~;~., 
NEW HOURS-  Ii ereulosis today. TB/s sUll a maJ~ distlnguisbed" ~UUOn ~ ~ ] ~ d ' 1 " ~ m 
6 A.M. to 10 P.M. health problem in B.C, I~s control ~ndauppo~t,of../ho Chr/stian faith. 
Seven Days a Week and prevention depends on you. The award -is in memory of 
,I/ave your free ~B skin test and 0belles Inglls, the first Anglican -.;.-:; 
ctf  chest x-~, and buy and uae TB .bishop ofCanada who served as ,~  . " , ; ' ; Id ~:. ~;:" 
Christmas Seals, ,Bishop ef Nova Seo~a from 1787 -" "-~:~ "" ~.:. ~: .~...,~ ~,. ';~!~ to 181e. ~ 
all Canada, said: "Our church has . 'y ~.... " ." ';,; 
long been conscious of tbe self- .~.+~;/. . .  . 
Terrace and T~mi l l lAmm less dedleated services whleh ~.. 
For Re~Identlal, Commerclol, Rwenm 'or~J Form ~ many Indlvlduals have rendered 
Pro~ertim..Low Monthly Paymentz, exi~tinll eut only on behalf of the CIL,~fe BEFORE AFTER 
documents p~rc~md,  d ~an Chu~h i~-, b.~ on behae DANGER 'SIGNS: 
of soelety in the broadest sense. 
• We WaUt to recogaMe such ser- • Dandruff • Excess Heir FoH ' 
r~ a~ feel that this new award • Itchy Sceip • Hair Too Dr/  m, Oily 
merit ls.A proper method of 
' " : : '  FREE SCALP CLINIC p • Archbishop Clark said that ehe Coulter Eleelrio Ltd  Augnatflmtaward wlllhoaunouneed i n 1 0 6 7  w en the Anglimn l~..~.~a~.d-Scolp~pecJal~twillbeholdlngfreehairandncolp 
• ~,eneral Synod is hold. in O[tawa.] can,ca,  ne.m~ce at the  LekelmHote lon FRIDAY, NOV. 2S, 
CONTRACTORS A special ~m~e has been j between the hours of I end 8 p.m. i nnmed to a~lviso the Primmto on 
. . . .  e__ " ............................................ 
TRAN$-C~,NbkDA M ~  GOI~. LTD. 
718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.- 
RESIDENTIAL - -  ~OMMERCIAL 
ABqnts for Wallace Nean and Neon Pmdgell~ 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: " 
Ferrace,  Bob Rammy V13.2445 
KITLMAT, N, "¢OULTR~ IID~ 
Have  
the  a ]  
as@us5 
money - -  
one that  guarantees  resu l ts? .  
-Ca l l :  
m 
The Mutua lL i fe .Of .  Canada [ .~ .~ ~ " 
DISTRICT AGENTS: " ......... :~'':"~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P , I~  8TEI~EITON, . .~,..!~.~.,:, ' ........ + .. . . . .  
3~ - 475. Howe Street, ~ G. 'KE~NE'I'H 60.IJ'J[~L, 
..Vancouver: 1, B.C. Terrace, B.C...~: : . 
'" ": ~,oue~ees~0e 
the details ef the award. The only 
comparable mv~rd in. the Anglican ~ unffon fs the  Iambe~ 
"wbleh is eiven from time to 
~hne to ~ngHeane at the dJ~t lon 
of,~he ~bishoQ.  o! Canterbury, 
Northern  -Go lFers -  
Buy  O l iver  Course 
A group of nor~hom B.C. goltere 
- - /neluding one 'tram Terrace --d 
• ~wo tram er/nco Bm~t  .re m 
ported to have combined reJoureee 
and purehued a nine~ole, golf 
eouree in the eouth, near the Unit. 
. ed ~toshorder. 
DON'T RESIGN YOURSELP [ DELAY INCREASES .FqiOBI.EM 
This iutemationally.famous ex. 
pert urges that youdo not 
resign yourself to baldness 
...unless you are already bald. 
rout only obligation ~ ~o your. 
se l f -  to free your mind about 
hair loss, dandruff, l~eldng or 
other scalp disorders. 
WHO CAN BE HELPED? 
Will this new tt~t4ment cure 
DALDNF, SS? NO. We ~mnot 
• help men or women who are 
slick ~AbD .a~ter years of 
gradual hair xou. But where 
~impe~ __seep still ~ws  bah', 
rial Pan ave and improve 
wl~ you have. 
Remember that even on smooth 
bald heads hair roots may 
be alive and eapable of grow- 
Ing hair again a~ter p~.p~ 
stimula~en. "Increased ha I r 
production Pan only be aehiev. 
ed by infUating aetiv/ty in 
quicacen~ follleiss--~preventhlg 
them fron~ going into/he ~er~ 
laane~' re~Mng State." 
Every day you delay may make 
Y0ur L problem Just that much 
more difficult, 
GEl'. THE PACTS 
r / If yourcondition is "hopeless': .~'Me 8ande of Ten~,e mM he'H toll you so frankly. About 
,1Rack Ma~in and Bob ~ The ~por~.ant ~ is: , .6% _of those he' ,era~.,es are 
of Pr/nce Rup~ have gone into P~mer~l.p along w/th a golfer DON~ WAIT ~ IT IS hopeles~ Otherwise. hell tell 
m. ~miU~'s to pray.hue the TOO LC~.  Learn how ~ ~u W~.t'e.wmng with your • .,mr ~ s ei~p, what c~ and 
Oliver. G~rry Grove .Golf end ~.r.~ Pan be stopped, and new e~uld be d0sie about 8,i.how 
nmr S~own on your ~alp, /n Mine @me and money ..wlll.~ho ~ 
me privney ~ your own home 
' ' .. mwl:~ea~o~l " ex~udve Imper/al ~dl~ionrequired bto put~ WL .~healthyecal~-hairin 
q~in. 
~rqlg', ~lh~N T~yke I~M£MB£R 
I , I l kek l  ~ Raid .~hm.Me. Wage oft' the ILokel~ .H~ML " ' " ' : ' "  ~*":"~ 
..... j . . . . . .  ,-Aek'ld~l ~ C~ik  for hh'. Weoe', • .......... ~": ~:*+: '-:~ 
...................................... , Su i te  l~ka~. - . , om, Wke, ~_  _(Nil" ~ .. ' ~ ,~dlezemiNI iom " "  q O ~  ' "  " ~ ' ~  L 
+ minatkm ore. ghrm In pdvoto . . .  
COLUMBIA  • We, l~  20 _ ' .TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD t TERRACE r BRITISH dnesdoy~ November 23 t 
Alcan HasAnswer . 
To Big FamilyHousing M ilJ 
!. i 
• i l l  " 
Alcon Design Homes Limited; home bullding"'subsidiary ~! 
o f  Alumir~um Compdny of Canada, Lt&. has previewed sim- 
ultaneously in Montreal and Toronto'a series of four bedroom .~ 
two bathroom homes, equipi~ed with all major electrical ' : 
appliances including a dish washer, and furnished ready for ,~.~ 
occupancy even to the cur- 
tains on the windows, which gage and Housing Corporation and 
should sell for about $10,000, they have been engineered for ell 
excluding lot. • Canadian weather conditions. " ~ / presents 
According to Alcan D e s i g n A~mongst additional points made = 
.Homes' ~resident J• C. Neely, by Mr• Neely during a press Pre" ! ! "P .G .  PANTG 
• view of the ,Homes was that alum- 
these prototype Universal Homes inure, mainly in the form of aid- MANIACS"  
are the result of two years of re- ing, windows, Soffit and Fascia /I 
search and development by Alean [] 
to provide an attractive, eomfo~- was used only where it was the Friday and Saturday most logical material and that MI.KE SEATON BRIAN ,PIWEK 
a, ble home of high quality at a home builders throughout Canada OFF TO A NEW Overwaitea store in Kamloops, where he has been. Nov. 25 Cv 26 
price which has vanished from the would benefit from the introduc, named to the position of produce manager is Mike Seaton, of the Reserve  NOW 
Canadian scene in recent years, tion of the Alcan Universal Home Terrace Overwaitea staff. Mike and his wife Karen will leave Terrace ' 
manufactureUntil .planSandaS distributiont° subsequentare: because it would serve to expand on November 28. The Seatons have resided here for a year. Prior to 
complete, the prototype homes are  the total Canadian housing mark- coming to Terrace, Mike worked in both Overwaitea stores at Prince 
located in a private research area et•" December 2 C~ 3 George. He has been with the firm for five years. Promoted to the 
Alean has under consideration position of produce manager in the Terrace Overwaitea store is tc rh  Q CHIEFTAI  and are not open for public "view- plans .to build assembly plants for 
ing. Four different prototype models The "Homes Canada and if the Brian Piwek, ]9, of Terrace. Brian joined the firm here upon 
.have been manufactured to date, Company proceeds, initial pr0duc- completion of his schooling 18 months ago. He is well known with Felix Grant  ' 
all of which offer a variety of ex- tion is expected by the fall of throughout the community and is a popular member of the 
terior and interior design and 1967. Terrace Overwaitea staff. I ~  
furnishings. Additional models are 
.being prepared. 
Alean Universal Homes have 
been accepted by Central Mort- 
Alcan "Pointer" 
Erases Distance . 
Pro fessor  Hubert Daoust " '~:~.:~- i " " ' - ~ ' '~'  . . . . . . . . .  
of University De Montreal has an - ' ~:~ 4= :~ :~, ~- ~ ~. :J~ r~ " " " 
t 
electronic class-room pointer that .... " 
reaches 300 miles to Arvida, Que. ' " " " ~ : 
bee. " - " " ' : - " 
Although Dr. Daous[ remains in 
Montreal, he is teac.hing physical , - 
chemistry to some 80 university ~ ~ ' i :  , :~ :  
graduates in Arvida with the aid " " " ,il " " ~ : : .~. . . :  
of ,modern electronic communica. ,., 
tions equipment. " ' 4 ~ " 
The students, all graduates in • " " .. . 
chemistry, engineering, mathemat- . . . ~ ,~ .... . . .  : -  
ice and physics, are employed in .~ . . . . .  " 
the huge Aluminum Company of ~a - ~ " i~ " i .,=i i.!~ ~:  ,: 
Canada, Ltd. plant or in research " . . . . . . . .  . , 
in Aluminum Laboratories LimR- . • ~,  ~ _: . . . .  
ed in A r v i d a . .  :.-~ , 
Professor Pabst  sits in an of- ..~:-,:~::.~,~, : :  ~. 
rice in Montreal and writes black. " " " .: . ./:, ~: ./~,. 
board material on a telescrlpt : . .  
machine which transmits the " 
image by telephon,~ line to Arvida .... . 
where it is projected onto a large • . ,  :- ~ ' .  
screen in .the classroom. He speaks ~ ~ 
• 'through a c@mbination speaker. - 
phone and microphone unit linked .~i~ t ':i' i ::' 
to loudspeakers in the class• Stu . . . .  ~i ~ " : rt. ' 
dents communicate with him by . " =, 
telephones cattered through the " . [ ~ i l  
lecture hall. y .- 
Alcan is the first Canadian com. 
puny to employ this system for a \ : 
full-scale lecture series, el, though ~ "- ":!:~':. .:i  
it has been used previously for 
single lectures by industry and 
educational institution s. ~ _ . ~  
The equipment is owned and ~.__~ ~ / ~ . ~  
maintained by Bell Canada. 
,Professor' Daoust put in a full ~ ~~.~.~ 
day at Universite De Montreal 
then "meets" his class at Arvida. 
Three times in the course of the -=~.~.~.'.:~K-~,~.. ~ . .  .... 
series he goes to Arvida for clas. '-, . - .  
and 
A b w 
ses, establishes a personal re. 
lationship with the students, ,~ 
DespRe some initial difficulties ~ ii~:i:~..--, . 
while the Professor and students ~ ' i ,~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . ' ~  . -  ~ii"~ 
become familiar with the equip. • ~'], , 
men¢, the students in Arvida are ~ ~  , ii :~"~!~ enthusiastic over this new means .. ... 
of keeping educationally up.to. . " ....... ."- . , • ~ ~ ~ ~ J  ~ i:i: ~ , 
date. Dr. Daoust considers R z : :. : • "-. 
very useful advance in ~he tech. : " ~:r ~ : ' :  : f ~ 
niques of education. " .... " 
A Jean. conducts .a number of ' : . . . . .  " :  " 
educational courses at Arvida and :;:i i~':, : 
is considering much wider use of ." . . . .  
O-oRnow, S .  ,the equipment o bringspareOUtstand . . . .  - -~:... :~  "= ~ ~ ~ ' i : ..... , : . : .  ' lng eduea~rs to its elasse~ instruc. : 1 '  UIL  : tars who could vat the time . / i :  ' . . . .  " " : 
.~0 go , tO  ,~Id~ fo r  a full lecture , . - . . . . .  . . - . ' - .- 
sede~. ~ No great  p rob lems inn  smal l  boy 's  road-bui ld ing.  Mounta ins  are  moved, r ivers  a re  br idged,  canyons 
TWO-WAY V IS ION. -  Swim 
ruing along in fre#h water wlthetrt a re  crossed.  I t ' s  not  that  easy  in real  l i fe but  that ' s  where  F inn ing  takesa  hand. For  F inn ing  suppl ies 
spectacles, the anableps a tropical 
fish, is tn~ a foureyed spedmm, and ,  serv ices the  powerful ,  yel low Caterp i l l a r  equ ipment  that :  forces .our '~ 
This llve.bea~e~, w~ieh sometimes ; . . . . . . . . .  ........ " " " " I = I N  N I N O 
grows a foot long, has unu,ud die. f ront ie rs  ever  fu r ther .  Opens" the :wa~.  to greater  prosperity..  Cou ld  .be =~,",.'"~'°",~"o~'_?:T,~ -~o...., 
lded vision, Its eye resembles that . ' ~ - 
of a frog, exept .that the upper  . . . .  your  boy and F inn ing  wil l  tomorrow-bui ld  together  some day.  " ' 
U/A/ I - .  H I - , , I  LLA  i~  
portion is adapted for eight In ~he , 
air, ,while the low~ b tar Vhdon . ' v,,s.~s ..... 
in the wat¢¢, ........ .... 
• : ; . :  ,-. : , .  : . ' ,  , . :  ~_ ,~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
